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CHAPTER I 
IHTRODUOTIOlf 
social group work and education tor handicapped chi~dren 
have a common purpose and a similar origin. Both deal with .· 
· people for whom special provisiona must be made · it later ad-· 
justment tor satia.tying living 1S to be healthy and sucoc:tsa-
tul. Experience and research have taught that differential 
approaches and a varietY: ot services must .be created for tho,ae 
members of the population who, for reasons beyond their con~ 
trol, cannot partioipate tully in ordinary community .li:f'.e. 
Let us recall the words. of Franklin Delano Roosevelt: · · ·. · 
Today, we are faced with the pre-eminent fact that it 
civili~ation is to survive, we must cultiva·te the 
science of human relationships, the ability ·or all 
peoples, of all kinds, to live toge.,er and work 
together in the same world at peace .• 
Education and social work believe in equal opportunities 
tor all and believe that everybody is entitled to education 
and recreation: education equips people to lead a self-sup-
porting, tull, :rich lire; recreation is any form of l.eieure-
time experience or act1vity, in which the individual engages 
by choice beca':lse of the enjoyment and satisfaction .that it 
brings to him, contributing to his effectiveness as a eiti.zen 
·~ in the modern democratic state. 
Both realize that what they provide must fit the special 
lFranklin Delano Roosevelt, "1945 Jeffe-rson Day 
Speech," whioh he did not live to deliver. · 
1 
capacities and limitations of the individual child; what they 
furnish must help develop each child to achieve his maximum 
physieal, intellectual, social and emotional potential. 
While group work and education have not yet cooperated 
in any systematic way, there are already some signs, as dis-
cussed in the literature, which indicate that they work to-
gether in helping the child to adapt to a milieu which does 
not always understand his limited abilities. 
Pur2ose of This studz 
The Purpose· of thil!f study is to search the existing 
literature of education and social work in an ettempt to find 
out what group work as a method of social work, and which 
techniques in the field of education, can contribute to help 
physically handicapped children adjust to their handicaps. 
Reaching that goal for such children means learning to live 
in an environment from which they cannot escape, a milieu in 
which most people are not physically handicapped. 
It is hoped through this study to find out how group work 
can be used in working with physically handicapped children 
and how it can contribute to another discipline, such as edu-
cation, and how cooperation between group workers and edu-
oators can be stimulated and facilitated. This would enable 
group workers to focus attention upon specific activities 
which tend to foster the growth of the Handicapped child and 
define the group worker's role in a group built around ~:tuch a 
2 
child. 
some or the questiona this study will try to answer are: 
1. Which educational techniques are used 1n working with 
physically handicapped children in public · schools, in 
special classes, and in the home if the child is unable to 
get to school because or his handicap? 
2. How is group work as a method or social work being used in 
working with physically handicapped children in a leisure 
time agency such as a neighborhood house, community center, 
Y.M.c.A., in a camp setting, in a hospital and in the De-
partment or Neighborhood Clubs of the Boston Children's 
services Association? 
3. What are the respect! ve roles of the group worker and edu· 
cator in working with physically handicapped children? 
scoPe 
This study will survey available literature on the use 
of the social group work method and educational techniques 
working with physically handicapped children, s~ven to seven-
teen years of age, who are physically able to learn and to 
belong to e. group. 
This study will be primarily concerned with children 
whose physical handicap can be somewhat compensated for b7 
the use or special techniques and/or special eqUipment which 
enable them tog et an education { 1) in a public school with 
auxiliary special instruction, (2) in special classrooms, 
3 
(3) at home, (4) at hospitals, (5) at a residential school,. 
or (6) through an integrated program (normal and physically 
handicapped children together). such children include those 
who have hemophilia, epilepsy,. asthma; they may be hard of 
hearing, crippled, or enuretic. 
This study will also be concerned with those children 
who belong to a group because (1) they are hoepitalized,. 
(2) t:tey are using an out-patient clinic, or (3) they are 
using the services of the Department of Neighborhood Clubs of 
the Boston Children's services Association, which focuses 
upon helping physically handicapped and/or el\'J.otionally dis-
turbed children, who are having marked difficultie s in social 
relationships through their association w1 th a group,. 
sources of nata and Method ot Investigation 
The data £or the study will be obtained through a survey 
ot: available, selected literature in educational sociology, 
in the areas of education and social group work £or physioall 
handicapped children, group therapy, services for handicapped 
children, medical social work, rehabilitation and through an 
examination of records of work done with groups at the De-
partment or Neighborhood Clubs of the Boston Children's 
services Association. 
These materials will contribute to a frame o£ reference 
in which to analyze what has been done in education and 
social group work with physically handicapped children, and 
4 
_) to study the 1\lr~er 1mpl1cat1e>ns ot both aeparate.ly and to-
gethezt in .help!~ -~he phya.1oally .han<li~utpped .child. 
Lia1tat1ona and 'Valtiea 
. . · .-
one or the ma joi' lim1 tS:tions ' o't this 8 tudy ii, the amall' 
number Qt available records ot thephyaicallyhandioapped. 
'!'here is also a acaro1t7 ot writ-ten material whiOh 'outlines 
how tbeae children ean be helped moa·t aatiaraotorily through 
the uae or the social group work 111ethod ,and education. 
Another limitation 1a the b1bl1ograpbJ, which deals moet-
ly with descriptive material .in the education ot the physical 
1 
ly handicapped :rather than with experimental results and con• 
clus~ona derived trom individual atud1ea • 
. : .. >rhe Yalue ot th1a study ma,. lie in 8hoving the importance 
ot co-ordinating the ettorta ot educatora .an4 aoo1al workers 
in the task ot working 1idtt1 the .phyaically handicapped~ It 
. , .. 
could be or help .1n .finding new approaoh~a . to lY!eet the -need• 
ot a special category or: children. sharpening and olar1ty1ng_ 
~e role ot group work ~n .le-.d1ng a _group built a:r()u.nd a 
physically hand1oappedoh114 aa well :ae _the role ot .at17 .perao 
. . . ; . ~ 
who 1e interested in being oloae to them. 
·-·-
CHAPTER II 
!SAOKGROtnm .• :: 
1'.. 'l'htt Fields of . Education e;nd ,of . Soe:Lal Group .·· work 
The school. beyond all els~.~ . muat be considered 
as a place of education in the art and science of . 
being a human .be1ng, the practice of bumap. relations, 
Then the organ1:sm potentially human requ1~es · .. t ,o· .. be · 
socialized in a y.ery ·special way • . Wh~t w-.:y is this · 
· way? · It is the wa7 or love. · The organism re.qui.res, . . 
demands, and . ~uat receive lo'Ve • . If it does. no.t .reoe1ve 
lovtt it . beoomea . d1eequi11brated and . disha:rmontc. ·Its ·• · 
socialization, its educative process. must be a toving 
one; otherwise 1 t learns with gre.a t d1tfl1oul t7. . 
From this the educator's task . should be ·clear: he must 
cooperate,. he must love, he must inspire confidence and draW' 
out the best that · is within those whom he educates. 
In a world in which parents . • re ot~en . contused 
and bewildered; .the education ot obildren is. often 
· let?t to the eduoato~'"'-•nd by educati9n •it must be 
understood not merely -instruction; but rather the 
drawing out or the potential! ties or . . the child tor 
being a human being competent in the art ot huaan 
.· relations, in the .ability. to re.l.ate .to o.ther h:uman . 
beings.• However det1oient the educative proceaaea 
111a7 b.e .in the home., a good eduoatox- oan . o.!"ten .make 
· all the d1tterence1. 2 
The compassionate educator teaches th.; child the meaning 
or compa·ssion., and the educator who loves his or her oliil.dren 
··, 
' . 
teaches them best. What·~·- indeed, !1i the good educatol' /tt not 
a well·intormed, ;:\lrov,lng -, p:erc~O.~:•:c'r·,·~t; . 
Children mu"t be embraced with love, tCir whi'()h tb.~r~ ca.n 
. \ :[, 
:~·· ' : 
lAshley Montagu, .Education 111nd guman Relations, Grove 
press; N·Y•, 19$8, p • . 21• · .. 
2Ib1d., p. 34· 
-
6 
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be no adequate substitute. Love hae t"irmneaa, a plasticity. 
and a warmth all of its own. 
i : ! ._. 
' ' . 
. Education 1$ · the ' guidance ' or the 1ndlvidua1 
towards a oomprehen!llon; of the· 1&rt ·of lite. ~ • 
Each individual em'bodie's an adventul'e of existence. 
'rhe . art of li:te 1:s the guidance· ot' thi's adventure. · · 
Education: is the · gtlidance ot the 1nd1v1P.ual -~owa:rds 
a comprehena·ion ot the art· of 11fe.3· · · · . 
·- . . 
·11'1 the past educati-on was oonai'dered onl.7 ' aa 11instruct1op!' 
Now, there is a broader.iew ·ot 1t. In much the same way, 
social work was ·once c~~le·d "char1t7t" · later the eipreaaion· 
ot man•shuman1tar1an desire to help his tallow man took on 
. :' 
the to~ ot ph1lanthropyJand now new concepts of preve-ntion 
ot human misery and wants· have ·emerged.. 
'i'b..eae changes in the nature of education and social wo~k 
grew .partly· out of the intellectual &timulus received from 
. . . 
several o~ the social and .behavioral ·aciencee •.. New concept•. 
of human growth and dev~lopment, educational theories abqut ' 
the relation or learning to interest,. the value ot creative 
activity, increased emph.aa·ie on the importance of' democratic 
leadership _ and recogni ti.on :ot the dif'ticul ties in relating 
individuals to groups have had an effect on those ~mplOJed in 
youth ... serving agencies. 
J 
social group wor.k is one ot the basic methc:»ds of sooiaJ; 
worlc. It aharea values, goals,. concepts and p~1nc1ple • . wh1ch 
3Altred N. Whitehead, The Aims ofEduce.tion, Mentor 
· Books, N.Y., 19$1, P• 46 • . 
7 
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II 
commit all social workers in the practice of their pro:fession. jl 
However, 
II 
The distinguishing characteristics of group work 
are that the method uses social relationships within 
group experience as a means to individual growth and 
development, and that the group worker is concerned 
in developing social responsibility and active pitizen-
ship for the improvement of democratic society.4 
While group work as a method of social work has always 
rested on the belief that individuals may be helped in their 
growth through group experiences, it is only in recent years 
that the extent to which group work may aid individual adjust-
' 
men t has been fuller realized. '!'he im.pac t of psychiatry and 
the social sciences upon group work has led away from the 
emphasis on developing activity-centered programs toward the 
development of more individual-centered programs. Psychiatry II 
focuses on the individual and on his problems. Its effect has l 
I 
led group workers to provide programs built around the needs 
I 
of individuals, and not merely to offer programs planned in 1 
advance, such as sewing or cooking meetings, arranged without II 
much dete.iled attention to the particular individuals who 
would take part. The group is looked upon as a tool through 
which an individual is helped by a leader, and through guided 
interpersonal relationships, to have a healthy, satisfying 
experience. 
Social group work encompasses the following: (1) it is 
4sooial Work Year Book, National Association of Social 
Workers, New York, 19$7, P• 531. 
8 
·I 
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I 
an educational process, (2)it~ carried on with voluntarr 
groups during leisure time, ( 3) with the .assistance of a group 
leader, <4) directed toward ·the soci1al development o:t the 
individua~, . (5) turthering ;sooially desirable obJectives held 
' ' ' i' ':: ·. . 
by the group. 
. Social sroup wor)( '. is a process and a ··method by:: · 
which individuals and groups. in social agencJ a~ttinga 
are helped by a worl(er ' to. relate themselves to; otbe:r.-: 
pe()ple and to experi:enoe growth in accordance td,.th . 
their own needs a.nd o~paci tie a. In aocial group · ~ork 
the group itself is l.lt:l.l1sed bj the individual with . · . 
the .help o:t the wol'ker ·as a p;rimart l!leana -ot p~r•o~ali .... 
ty growth, change, ~d development. The worker ·1a . · 
intereated to bring. about individual social ad_just,., · 
ment . for the groupe.-aa a whole . as a result _ ot gu1de.d; · 
group 1nteraet1on • ., . _ . · · . 
. . In the sroUR worker we bave :a person with: i>ro.o; · 
tesaional training who .uses his special knowledge and 
skille to make work1ng '.with groups truly •group wo]!ok• * 
;sis role has often ~$:~n detined as a helping ,· rol& 0,~:·: 
a:n . enabling role. lie 1:s ·not a member o:t the group· ·.but !! ~e~~i:~~=n~ent wh~ 7~ . at"filiated with an a~en~.~ 
. ., f 
During h1a · tra;.n1~1n a graduate sol:lool ot · ao-
o1al work, the gro11p w.Qrker develops · a basic · ph116ilo;... 
phy which . inoluCiee · ·~eS,p$ct for 1.ndiv1duals an4 a con• · 1 
viction that they can change and grow. H.e acqui'~ell : 
a tundamentai knowl~dge-' C>t 1nd1Yidual and ... group . ~}lll~ 
v.ior ·arid ot administrative principles and ·a.n unde.r..:. ·, 
·. standing ot ·· the oomiUMity and 1 ts resources • . He, · 
. acquires tundameri.ta.:l,: ;si(:~lls in direct group l·$~~er.• 
' ship, in the reo~rd1rig .'$.nd evaluation ot~roup ·expel-1• 
encea. in . the super~itJt·on ot staff membera and vo'l.un .. 
teer w.orkertl, in so.ci;e.l r;esearch and in program · 
pl~nning • 7 · · · 
9 
or as Trecker points out~ 
According to the interests and needs of the mem-
bers of the group, he assists them to get from the 
group experience the satisfacti on provided by the pro-
gr am activities, the enjoymen t and personal growth 
available through the social relati ons and the gppot"-
tunity to participate as a responsible citizen. 
Programming in group work is a. central means to accomplish its 
ends: 
The group worker makes conscious use of h i s rela-
tion to the group, his knowledge of prosram as a tool, 
and his understanding of the individual and of the 
group process and recognizes his responsibility to 
individuals and groups with whom he9works and to the larger social values he represents. 
In social group work, pro~ram has come to mean 
anything and everything that t e group does to satis-
fy its interests. Program includes the entire range 
of activities, relationships, interactions and experi-
ences--individual and group--which have been deliberate-
ly. planned and carried out with the help of the worker 
to meet the needs of the individuals and the group. 
The methodology of group work program is in itself a 
complex series of moves on the part of the group worker 
with the ~roup. The group worker helps the group to 
select the areas of content and the media or ex-
pression. Even prior to this he may help the group 
to develop a functional organization of their members 
so that they can make responsible decisions. The 
discovery of interests and needs is, of course, a~ 
early step. Much of program planning is discussionru; 
the group worker stimulates the group to discover and 
use its own resources and those of the agency and the 
community6 as a blossoming of the group's own potenti-al! ties •1 
8uarleigh B. Trecker, social Groul? Work: Principles 
and Practices, New York : \-lhiteside, Inc., I955, P• 24. 
9rbid., P• 24. 
10Ibid., P• 144• 
--- -
·I 
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2. }Lefinition of Phzsically Handicapped Children 
A child is considered to be physicB.lly handicapped if he 
cannot within some limits play, learn, work, or do the things 
other children of his age can do; if he is hindered in achiev-
ing his :full physical, mental, and SO<;'ial potentialities. 
The init.ial disability may be very mild and hardly noticeable, 
but potentially handicapping, or it may seriously involve 
several axoeas of function with the probability of lifelong 
impairment.11 
The problem may appear to ba primarily physical, 
or emotional, or social. P.egardless or the nature of 
the chief manifestations; physical, emotional, and 
social com.ponent.s are all factors at one time or an-
~I~~~~8a~~ !~ir~!~~1~egrees, in most disabl i:ng.T con-
The Committee on the Eduoa tion of EXceptional C!'lildren 
lists handicapped children as follows: 
Crippled chil.dren are those with poliomyelitis, 
cerebral palsy, · cleft lip and cleft palate, dento-
f'acial handicaps, diabetes, emotional disturbances, 
congenital deformities, epilepsy, hearing impairment, 
heart disease and rheumatic tevex-, orthopedic and 
neuromuscular hand:I.caps, visual impairment and other 
eye disturbances.l3 
It is only during the past centUry that the physically 
handicapped child haa been considered worthy or large expend!-
llcommittee on the Education of Exceptional Children, 
National society for the study of Education, !±.2.~ ~~~' 
1950, part n, u. of Chicago Press , Ill., p. 7. 
12tbid. 
13Ib1d. 
-=--=--
11 
tures of time· and money ' in educational, "vocational, and reha-
b111at1on planning. At the 1930 WhiteHouse conterehce on 
Child Health :Protection~ . it was : statedf 
I£ w·e want· eivii1zat1on ·tO ·march ' forward it will 
march not orll.y on the feet ot l:lealthy . children, but 
beside them, ' shoillder, · to shoilld~r, must go thoee · 
others--those children we have called •handicapped•--
the· lame' ·ones,· the blind, ' the deaf and those $1clt ·fn . 
body and mind~ _ All _ these . children are ready to _be 
enlieted in this ·mo<ving army, ready to make their ' 
contributions to hum~tn progress; to bring what thet 
have of 1ntell1genoe, ot capiicitT, of spiritual beauty. 
American civilization cannot ignore t:llem.l.4 . . . . 
· And ·d~1ng this iui.~e con.tet-ence tlie philo~opht, ot the 
'fright" or every child ~0 an education commensurate · with his! 
nee,di! and abilities; regardless of his physical handicap, was 
ata ted in the following: · 
The _ ..Bi11 ot .· RifSl'!ta o't · the Hilnd1capped Child . . · 
' . 
~he,. H~ndic$.pped Qht.~:~.· Hrfi! a R'igbt ·: 
I. ·. ' I ,;,' !i ., : . 
' .. ·· ,.·, 
l~ To ·as vigorou$ . a :·body as hUn!an s~tll c.~ii si•e: :hiut:. 
2~: T·o an eduoat1qn . ~o ··adapteci to h1• hand:lc•p tb.at be 
· "can be. &Qonomically 'independent e.nd have.· the ·c.~ance 
· ·· for the fullest life of which he is oe.pable. 
3. ;To be bro:ught '·up arfd eduoS:ted. , by those 'wh.O und.r.:.. . 
stand the nature . and burden he has to bear and who 
·. ' conside~ 'it a · prirtlege to heip him bear it~ · · · · 
4. To grow up in a world which does hot set him apart, 
whic~ looks at .him; not with scorn or pity or rid1-
cule..i"'"but which ~el'eQmes 'him• ·exactly as it wel- ' · 
. · comes every · ch1ldl! whi.ch orters him identical 
privileges and .identical responsibilities. 
141930 White HoU.ee conference on Child Health and 
Protection• S~ction zt', it'he Handicapped, lf.y., The century 
Co., 1932.i p. 291. .. 
. { 
.J 
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5. To a life on which his handicap casts no shadow, but 
which is full day by day with those things which 
Make it worth-while, with comradship, love, work 
play,. laughter, and tears--a life in which these 
things bring continually increasing growth, rii~­
ness, release of energies, joy in achievement. · 
In october, 1954, Leonard Mayo, the Director . of the 
Association for the Aid of crippled Children, presented to the 
United states Office of Education Conference on Qualification 
and Preparation of Teachers of Exceptional Children, a Oreed 
for Exeept~l Childx-en, 1n which is stated in part: 
we Believe that the nation as a whole ••• and 
every"o!tizen lias an obligation to help in bringing 
to fruition in this generation the ideal of a full 
and useful life for every exceptional child in ac-
cordance with his capacity. 
we .Believe that research designed to increase 
·pi'esent :tCnowleage of personality and the learning 
prooess and studies aimed at the improvement of pro-
grams of special education are essential to further 
progress. 
We 'Believe in the sensitive interpretation of the 
exceptional ofilld and his needs by teachers and others 
in order that an attitude favorable to his acceptance 
and development may be engendered and sustained in the 
community. 
Above All, we Believe in the exceptional child 
himeel1't ln his capacity .for development so frequently 
rete.rdea by the limits of pr~sent knowledge; in his 
right to a full lif'e too often denied him through 
lack of imagination and ingenuity on the part of his 
elders; in his passion for freedom and independence 
that can be his only when those who guide and teach 
him have learned the lessons of humility, and in whom 
there resides an effeot1V('. confluence of the· trained 
mind .and the warm heart.lo 
15Ibid., PP• 291-292. 
-
13 
16Leonard Mayo, Creed fol .. ·Exceptional Children, r>epart 
ment of trealth, Education and Welfare, of'f1ee of F:duoation, 
u.s. Government Printing Office, washington, D.c. I 1.955. 
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Overstreet recognizes the impox-tance of such studies aa 
this present one wh~n he saya·: 
One problem that has perennially beset · even the 
beat or parents · and :teachers, , ot course, · is that .·the 
private, inner. world· ot :: the ohil.d is tenaciously. in~-~­
oe.asible to the adu1:t,. · :• T.he adult often cannot kn()w . · 
what his own words . w~:ll:-(mean at'ter they have . been : 
tranalat·ed. into the child• a trame ot reference.. . 
»eJtber, in many in~t.ndes, c.an he do more than guess 
at the emotion-laden ·reaaons tor a child•abehav.ior or 
· m1.1!behav1or • . We owe{ a .peculiar gl;'atitude, ·therefore• 
to the payoholog1cal re.earchera today who are tey,i;ng 
out and constantly iD:tproving their methods · .tor et~ ·· 
fecting a non·•of'rens.Jve ·entrance into the child•• 
worldJ · and who : are "P:r1ng1ng back from that worl~ . a · 
store of information 1n~aluable to ua.l7 · · · -: . . 
.). Emotional Needs ()t t~~ ·- ~hJaica1tl ·,uand.ica;eped ··. · 
. 'l'he child who l!lutt&r.s from an illness · which · ·lEi&'\'es 
. him with a · permanen~. d~;teot haa a very real p~oblern·i ot 
.adjustment. . He cannot p$:rtj,oipate in -many . ot the aq-
tiV:i ties of . childhood and '1 8 th·r~fore . apt to re•1 ''-
intel'i9r to other ()h,lciren~ He. is forced to o~penaate 
tr;Jr this interiority: by deve~oping, newmod•a -'o~ _ob ... 
ta1riing $UOOe8il in life. ·somet1m.el the-e (;OlJlp8~'11atoey 
modes- are socially des-irable, a.ometimea ~eJ'- a~'e.' t,U\de­
a1r&~J..e, as when a bol competls~tes , t9:r a, ~llrtcU,eap by· 
beoomfng ,the leader :ot an anti•soeia;t ~bang~ _. '~e. d~gee 
of tM jl~ed to oompen·•at~ d~p~nds les~a upon th'e. na:ture 
or ex:ten~ ot the dete~t than 1~ floes on the · e~tent to 
which . the 1ndi:v1dua+• s pride has been hurt•lo . 
Up to th~ preae.nt t~me, very few studies ha:ve been made' 
of the . problem.• or phy-aioaily hand1bf.pped children. It is 
only within very reoen:t :timea that public education for the 
physioall7.;.hand1capped b,aa been carried on with chfl<lren, 
17H.A. OYerstreet, The Great Enterprise; w.w. Norton 
an,d Oo. Inc., Wew York, 19$2, p. !84. 
. ' ' 
:l.So. Spurgeon EnP:lish and G.H.J'. pearson;' Emotional 
Problems of L1V1M, l'J.sw ::YdZJk:- w.w. Norton & co., }945, p. 101 .• 
I 
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seven to . seventeen ye,ars of age. One . of the _t'1rs_ t public 
schoola in, the tJn1~edS~tltf:'~ was the Jesse Spalding _High 
School in Chicago, . Illinois, (Uld that· w•s not opened until 
1942. 
. Chilch-en with handicaps c·ar,ry an added burden. ~- }ls 
well as place an ad4e~ stre·sa on the family. All pro- .-; 
fession•l people woxo,k1ri;g 'wi :th ;handicapp·ed: ch~ldren _. _-
must strive to under•t~n:d, the -place ot the chi).d. W;1th 
his handic_ap, ln -the : :fa!i!lj: settin:s, a-nd hi 8 rela't,:on-
sh~p to the_ parent . themiJelves _ needs a tremel;ldous _ -
amount of help and · '!Jnderatand1ng to 'en•bl6 them to 
cope successfully with the ter~ible problem· before _ ._ 
them.l9 _ _ . . __ -_. _ _ _ _ · 
Much of this added'· b~<l~.n is ~oncerned w1 th em.~:tl'o:nal 
'-, · ... : 
adjustment to the handie·ap. · Children react to a lui~d1cap in_ 
··:' .:--. 
three w·ay s ~ 
- .·, 'h - - 20 operate wit _ it. - It we can learn 'What goes_ on in. ~e . 
ttinne:r life ot the handio~pped" we -may bett$r. be a:ble .t:o b.elp 
these youngsters co-ope;:.ate with the handicap M.~ ·aoilteve . 
mental and emotional health. · 
Handicapped chi.J..Qlt'en. taoe the aame 8l'!Otio.~l ":ad• justmeht problems wttb. w:tl,ioh their' tellow:a •:re' 8t~­
gl1ng. • • The deve1,opili~At of -the aelt-per()ept .+_ . ~i~ 
ita attendant anxiet~ea and inferiority :reeli'J:ls~ : · ~ · 
causes phyai-eal det~c'ts . and }land1capa to be' eJtagge~-- . 
ated · in their importance ••• Children with handi- · 
cape. need special help in educa.tion and yqcational -
gu1~ance. They ne.ed help in gaining a real1s tic view 
. ·; ' 
l~eiole E. Frampton artd Elen• D .. Gall,. s;eeoial. Edu- · 
oi. ti~n . ·tor _the . Exce;etional·•-· · 'vol ~ L. Porter sargenti PUblisher, 
Boston'~ 19$5, p. 9I;. · ' · · 
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or, th$mselve.s, their :asaets and ·liabil1tiea. The7 need 
to · formulate a eatistying ltte . plan, whi.oh 1s within · 
Vbe1r eapab111t1es• · · The'ir increa.ed energies rute.cl . 
channelizing intO constructive· an~ aatisfy~;ng·. pu_reu;1.ta. 
This .is ,ditt,ie,ul.t, inasmuch aa the .bandica.p become•· a 
central 1:1m1t1ng .tactor.21 . . . · . 
Thus# the handicapped ohlld has manr probl~ma.: worries, 
'! · .. 
' • - • • • •• ; : f • 
rears and · arut:l~tiea which mi.ght· b.e leasened. if. ,t~o~.e ·who ma.ke 
up his ·: environment bave··lart :'.iinderatanding of' hi~ ~ne'~4~:; ~rld ot 
the nature ot the burdeP. ~hioh h,e bears~ · In each.· .of. the prob-
lem areas, most 1 tema of concern . are linked . closely wlth the: 
. .": . :; 
physical d1sab1l1 ty and::. the emotional reaction ·, to .th(l{ handi..oi, 
' . ' . . . ' d 
cap, and color the rela~1onsh1p with others which the ·diaabili-
tr engenders. 
"·• • <. U '• I '•, ·:., 
' ~ ~~ . . 
· · Girls appear to ma~t.rtutt more pro~lema th~n do, ~9.1.•·· The 
·,;. 
··, ' 
indications are that they are more mature at , th~ ••:n.te: o~ono·-
logical . age, · and are mor~ J.ntrospect1't'e t;hliln l:)o)'a~ ·. J~:ve:n · 
: ~ . . . . . ' ... ,• 
' I 
healthy girls are not g~n&rally expected to be as ao~1~e aa , 
:: .... -:. - ~., 
boys;. Moreover, physio~~~+Y ·handicapped gj,.l"la .· a;re. ~<):rc!i ~hel•; 
... ~ • .'·. p 
te.:red ;and . are gi'Ven lee~ .. · ... tn<t•p~ndence tl:lan i.r • .. :ph~84.~~'ll7. 
hanciii~ppea ·bor•• which): ~;,~.ul.ts in. rew~J:t a.ot~:vi'tte,~.:-~: :{ )~~ren~a 
oontrtb~te to many of ·tb~:;.· ~~o.bl..ems ot these childi·~~~~i~:liher 
• ; < : • • :.~··:,: ·.,:. ~ , ·_ : •. • ;• ~ 'I •. • /_. ~~ '::~ : . :,~ ·\~-~;~>-~; ·: ~. • ' .1 
bJ over-ttsol,i()~ tousness fl.nC,. babr1ng• or by reject1~n~·:: ~:~tber : 
_=-.-· ·. ,.-.. . . ... : ·· :··., . ·• . . ·. ! 
. .· .. · . ,: ... : 
consciously or Un.oonaoicj.lsly, These children want ·.to ':be · 
., . - :··. . . . . · ·._- _-:·-:. 
treated a:~ normal unhand;tcapped brothe~s and sisters .• e.;.;.«;. 
treated. ·,Ther want to be consulted in matters ot family 
:·· ' 
2lptrampton and· Gall; 22• . cit. • pp·. lOl-104• · 
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planning» an~ ' the,- · wan' (~.<i liUl~e thei!' own deo1~1ons • . · Tl1ey ar 
· c(?no$rned a~out : Pai'ents '::hav:fng to ·.work. too ·hard,and , .. the 1,m.PJ.1 
. ~ . ' . .. ' . . ~ ' - '. . ~ 
cat. ion :La that they feel/ . :re$pons1 bl e because or heavy • m_t.'dio~l 
expenasea. 22 ./· .··· ··.· . 
. ·, ;. 
Medical personnel . o:ften:'idd tttt.ny problem's · a~d wor..riea •.. 
. . 
mainly by lack or '1inder$.tahd~pg. Doctors rail' to r~o.ognize .; 
. . . ' .' . . . . ' . . . . ' . . ~ 
.. ·. ·. 
that· these children areY'Q;pp~oaching youD.g adulthoodi •tid a~e 
concerned about their appearance, about the status o_t their ·· 
health and the prognosis for .their oonditi.on. · The o;hildren · .. 
want to know what has been deci.ded in ~linios, .and when and ·.~ 
what operations are oontemplated. 23 
Por example, they w».nt to know the results .of x-ra:Y"• 
They are worried about }l~~ed1taryaspects . of thei~ d1sabU1ty. 
. . . . 
Nurses and therapists s()metimea forget the ·1mpactwh'loh .the 
diaahil.i ty has on a you~gete~' s whol& personality. . Th~¥ ·.look 
at the adole•oent w·ith ~n· .()bjeotive ·view and. see t}le gd~-18 
' ·- _:. 
which they have in thei~ . . ~~.epeotive fields, bl.~t th,ey; . f.~~.l td; 
. . . 
understand the great et~.~Pt . •nd the disc<?uragement~ wP,·1ch azte 
. . 
ge~red :into the attempt'$ of. tne ·child to r~ach 'such. go..:l,~, · 
which are·· often tar awaf :AACl · c:an be reached only · .thro~ . pro-
longed and painful e.r.ro~t~.··.,,· 
Teachers . add tttany· '"'p:rrf·~~ to bhe physically han,d~_eappe¢ , 
' ., 
yoUngs'ter which is ' baus~.9- ·~ :Qf~et1 b·ecau~e the teachel";B. 1,80~ { 
.. ·' 
.. --, '. _:._ 
. -:.~· -:~--: :~ · .. 
·29-t.~. · ·Bra7t.on, ~·~>':ci!., ·pp. 103-:-104. 
.. . ·; , 
J '. : . - -~' • ' 
23tb1d. 
-
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training which would help them to understand physical disab111-
ties and problems · arid :lfm~ ta tiona wh1. oh 1 t ~ngend$ra. An 
, ' ' . ' . . ' 
educator provided .with ~e backgroUnd ·and t~ai~1ng ·ia i n a 
pos.i tion to afford the child · some · of the help ~hich he needs .• 
The first attempt 'With many pe.t1enta &hould be ·to give 
them a sense of aecuri ty and opportun1 ty ·· tor ·social relation ... 
ships. While hobbie.s and· occupational therapy have aorne 
value, they are not always ·satia.tactory, because · they may 
emphasise the feeling "of being dif:f'erent. It' :seems Wise, 
therefore, to encourage the patient to participate in group 
af)t1v1tiea. 24 
In aUD1Ma17, essent~al to any work with ph7aically handi-
capped children is an understanding of · their mut.da • . . 
While each child is di:f'ferent and · the!tetore unique', · and 
while the needs of one ohild may difi'er from those o1' ano'ther, 
certain general over-all needs may be listed. They 1l}clude: -
1. Being loved; wanted and feeling se·cu:re, pre:ferably 
in his own tamil1 ;. 
2. Being identified as early aa possible; 
3. Being evaluated (lompletely, diagnosed to rec'e:ive 
. treatment and reh,ab1.litat1on aervic·ea' of' high quali-
ty; being periodically: re•evaluated until maximum 
rehabili t "ation or benef"i t ia reaelie'd; ' 
4:. Having th~ opportm11 ty of oomplet:lng h1s ·education 
in ae •normal• a . setting aa possil:>le; 
' · I . • ,· , · • ' 
5. Receiving vocatio~al assistance, . 'if' necessary, . in. 
order that he may become productive and 'aelt..;auf'• . 
24tb1d. 
-
i ~ • 
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.t'ioient; and 
6. Participating as freely as possible in the ·~ormal• 
or regular community aot1v1t1es o.t' aooietJ.2!> _ 
2SHarold Michal-Smith, Management o.t' tbe Handicapped 
Ohild, Diagnosis Treatment and Reffiibliltatlon, Greene & 
Stratton, Hew York, 19$7 •, p • .53. 
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CHAPTER I.II 
THE USE OF EDUCATIONAL METHODS IN WORKING WITH 
PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED CHILDREN 
Education 
Within tile last twenty years educators have become more , 
I 
insistent than evor be.fore on the right of all physically I 
handicapped children to be provided with an education designed~~ 
to meet their special needs. In the early days o~ the centu-
ry, MoMurtrie, in spenldng of the physically hnndioappod child. 
says: 
The aim theref.or'3, should be to gi vo him, in so fnr as 
possible, the advantag13S enjoyAd by other children, 
orfsetting, by eid of special points, the limitations 
imposed by his ctet·ormi ty. Such a policy ehonld give 
him his education thr£ugh ordinary means and as a 
right, not a cho.rity. 
The White House Conference in 1930 stated that we should! 
• • • help the individual to help himself' to the l:!.rtti t 
of his capacity. It is unquestionably better public 
poJ.icy ~o spend more money today in hf~lping the handi-
capped child than 1 t is t o spe~d twie{} s.s much sup-
porting him at public expense. 
John studebaker takes a more idec.list.ic attitude: 
w·hen all that ean be done physically has been ac-
compliehed and still a handicap persists, it becomes 
o-r paramount importance to guide the mind El.n.d the 
spirit of the child far out beyond the limits of his 
lnouglaa McMurtrie, Some Considerations Affecting the 
Jtducation of Crippled Chi1dr!m_, D. l~cMur'Erfe co.~ N.Y., 1910, 
P• 22. 
2white House Conference, Addresses and Abstra~ts of 
The Cornm1ttee, The Century COe:t N.Y., 1931 ,. p. 231. 
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obvious defottmity into .the treedom ·or achievement that 
recognizes no handicap and brooke no defeat For this, 
education ... "":adapted e.duoation--1~ neoesaaey.J 
Frampton and Gall expr.e as: 
The Bo~oo~ pr.o~~ ~u!!t b,e,_ suf'fi,ciently, t;t exib:\_e an4 
individualized so that i 't will mee-t th.e needs ot chil-
dren w~ th . ~ar,k~~ -yllr'-•~iol)s ; .of, .a J>hy•ica~ .• . emotional, , 
and mental nature.4 -
· Children who' are· orlvpl~d ' repre'sent . one - import~nt. unit 
' ' ' 
in a program of 'special educa~ion, 'because they require apecial 
taclllties tor physical care that cannot be provided' 'in regU:i.. 
le.r classes, anct"because unusual 'attention must be 'given to 
the selection of a vocation since opportunities for the voca-
tion~l '_ placement · ~f - ~f.~-~pl~~ ~-'~'tiildren are limited~ : The school 
must know each ' child t s 'ha.ndfoapa, ho-w they atte,ct his efficien-
cy in given vocations, and whet their e1"1"ect wl.l1 be upon men 
responsible for hiring. 
2. cat~soriea. ot phya1oallz • Handicapped ·Chi·ldren Helped 
; . - . • . • · ·, . • • . . • • . ' •· l r ' . : · : [ . • • . ." . · ' 
Thropsh s2e~ial Education 
Up to tb:e , preaent time special education haa been con-
cerned with : the .following kinds · ot physic·ally ; h 'andicapped 
children: · the ·homebound, · the crippled child', ·the ha:rd ot 
hearing, · the deaf ·child; · the partially sighted child.·, the 
)John w. studebaker, Special Educat1o.n for the Ph~ai­
calll HandioaR;ped, .International societ7 r~r · arlppi:e_d Ch~1.;. ·. 
dren, U•S· Government Pri_nt1ng O.f.fice, washington, n.-a: .. ~ '1937 I 
P•-. 3• . ·· · 
4Merle E_. Fr~\f'iton and Elena D~ Gall • . S£ecial .Education 
tor the ~oeptionale" ~1.: ~. Po_rter .sarg_ent pu 1! slier, Boa ton, 1955, P• • . .·. · · 
·'· 
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blind child, · And the apeeob' de.fectiye . child. 
e.) According to thenepartmen-t or speoia.l .. sah.ool.a and 
Classes ot the Massachusetts Department ot Edu-
cation, · any school ' child• who because or i!llness, 
is to be absent ti'o-. school tor a minimum or two-
months, sh~l be '~ c~naide,.ed eligible tor· hoi\te '1~­
struo'tiohf!l, proovi;q;ing .. there is no intec·tibU' • . 9 .. : .. 
contagious cond~~on prea·erit:, . This 1no~udel.':b~th . 
· th~ temporarili ~rl~ the permanently disabled·~ ··.~• . :t~ 
t\lrther sta:tes th~t, · ·t .. he homebound ohild must .)>e .. : · 
educabl&.5 · .... ·•; : ' · · · · · •. · · .. · • ·: 
·.··b) 'The crippled oh11.~: • 1. a· ·an individual ilnder · tlf~ntJ' ... ·' 
one years of . age ; )fho is. so . handicappe.d,. tbr.o;ugh · ' ".f 
congenital or ·ac(lul;l'red dete'Ota, in · the·· use• ?pf, ~1a· ·~ 
limbs and. his . b~d,1J..y m~sculatUX"e as. to be unabl;• ,to ·" 
·• compet·e on t&rms ·:. o::r ··equ&lity with a normal ·ind1oo( ,. · ' ·; 
vidual of the sam• age. · •· : 
·. c) The hard-'~f~~ear1n.g child, 1a one whose lo.e·a of: .. , 
· · hearing developeti ) lt:te:r natural eatabliahriu;tJitrot · 
.language. With flpa~ial e~uoation 1n . l1pre~d#;Nt 
· and speech devel()'pinent the hard of . he~i;l',lg ~·r; · · 
compete with nomal· ~hildren 1n the <slasa~o<)mj 
this pre.aupposes' .. t.he:t ·theil' program ·1n th~, oon:t.-n.t 
aubje·cta ia the ilame a.s that provided tor hearing 
eh1ldren, tha.t .. they h,l.ve .requisite mental oa.p-.olt7; 
and the wil.~l to ~·l'k. harder tha' norm•l children, 
it ·they are to· a~ll~·e_vtt a.-u.ccel,!la... . · . , 
d.) The deaf· child, :1!.1' ,one. who.s.e . hearing. is ·ot .. ,no· . .: 
· practical valuetorthe purpose of communicating 
.with . . others.. Educati()nal f"ao:1l~t.1ea are 'pr()vld:e:ct 
for these children: 1n aohools or classes for . . the: ;. 
deaf, :from t ~acbera trained to ~eve;top ; the C..omm\lni-8 cative process through very specialized techniques. 
e) The part1ally~a1ghted child, depend$ upon vision. 
. Which . is ve:r:r. mu,oh restrlctf'd and does not. allow . 
tull use of the : eyes • . !n the oiti.es and in ao• , 
5;b1d. ,: vol .• rf~• P• 87. 
·6rb1d." · i 
-
7Ibide; 
8Ib:1d. 
-
" :! 
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:riura·l school ·districts. t~~ :problem ~t pa:r~ial .. 
· vision · 1 s met · inoreasi~S+t /bt the· .services ot . a 
special day ~14tss for :thelow viaionGd !.n the :regu ... 
le.r schools • 9 · .· · · 
t) The .blind ohild, is one who cannot use his .. ,... tor 
· edu.cat,.on, · · D&J•C~¢hOC)~ classes for blind children 
using B:rai,l],e · me.te,..-i~:tls · are organized· in waya, which ' 
are s1m11.ar to· the· .. pattern o£ . sight-saving elasaea.lO 
. • ' . ' ' ~ ' • . I ,. 
g)"' The speech· detect,ive' ·child, has speech which dev1~ 
a tea 80 far from :the speech ot other peopl6 . that . 
1t. calls att.ent1on to .itself, interferes with . 
cotimluni cation, or· .causes 1 ts possessor to 'be DUtlad-
juated. · '!'he child' ·ld th a apeeoh detect attends 
the regular classroom with per1od.1c sessions: ot 
epE;ech the:rap,..J.l . . ' ... : .· 
capped Ch1,1dren, ' ' . 
Several types ot eciU:catf;'onal programs . e~1st tor ph)"sicai-
ly handioapp.ed childt'en~ dep~nding upo~ . the needs of . t~e ehil-
. . ; . . . . . 
dren and the policies or'• the 'adminiat:rative statts or the 
' • • • . ·• ' j . ' 
$ChOols~ ' These ma;y invol~e 'the separate treatment ot ' pbysi-
. '. . .. . . . 
oally handicapped children .or the phJ'S1call7· hand1oapp$d may 
be int:egrated with noi'm~l.; , ()h:tldt-en~l2 . , , 
a. ftospitalinstruotJ.on · .. ·. : 
: ·.; 
Instruction at hospitals is carried on tor .chl.ldl-en who 
' I 
1 p,ave tO r~main in the hospital toi- . an exten,ded period . . ot time. 
! 
:9Ibld .. , 
-
lOJbid., P• 88. 
lltbid., P• 88. 
-
12Aroh o. Beck, .. The. Education ot Exceptional Children, 
McGraw Editor, N~Y., 19S3, P• 123~ . 
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· b. liqme Ina true t1on · 
Home 1netrtict1on· stJ-1V,ea ·to maintain an untn'krrn~ted 
...... . { :'.'.(· 
· t1ow in ·the educattonal ' llte o~ the home atudent• · Xt 1•~ pro• 
vided upon the written reco~Bmendatton<Jt · the attending ph,-a1,f. 
cian or clinic and on the written approval of .. the state de• ·! 
., ' t 
partment ot educa-tion for all pb7s1cal ' !llne8aea, ucl11s1ve 
ot' communicable onee, an¢ o:Dly when .. the m1nim\Uil .oXp6o~ed· 
absence · ia lengthy eno~to guarantee etf'eot1ve . teaObtlla·l4 
Ina true tion ia proV,ided b7 qualit1ed teachers. ' PeriodiC) 
samplee ·of tbe atudent•·,:·work are t116d in the ~-chool. which ···· 
the handicapped child bad. been attending. .All nta.jo~ eoa~ip 
aubjeote are ·included 1n ~he home 1.natnct1on pJtopam;· -w1th 
at leaet __ three · to five ' llP.F~ ot home 1n•truct1c>n per w.eek. 
()ppor:tunitiea are prov1~~d: tor abort v1atts to re~a~ :johool 
olassea i.t physical. oondit.:Lons pel"811t, and also Tor tr:1p1t to 
the public l .ibr&l"J .l.S 
. . . . . . . 
.. . '~ .; ·. ·; .. 
}Jusa~.§ P. 124. ::- , ·; 
.. -
: .,14Jb1d~ · .. ; . . : ' 
·;_ . 
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ot"t;en a new.apaper1. eompo·sed solely of bom.e student con'tir1-
but1onsll Hl publiehed by 'the sehool; 'hobbies fox- the . home 
student .e.re en~ouraged; holiday parti.es and other appropriat:e 
extra-curricular aotivi .tfes are provide·d_. and the· coo:ee.ra·tion 
of th~parents is sough~ · to encourage e'ttensive . r~adi:ng,.l6 
The duties and functi_ons of the home teacher' confines 
the relationship wi.th tl;le · _tamily to .educat1Qn, avo~(iing all 
dis~ussion ot medical.. or. personal problema • . He encour,age.s . ' 
bobbies and ·SUggests. av~n:u,e• ·.of. OOOUpa.tional :ther~p:y: ·and en~~ 
' .• • I 
co~ages social contac ·t .. . \l+.th o.ther. children in th~ , .s&IIJe grade 
or, s~e age group. · Jfe · toat~rs real.istio education and voca-
tional ~·.goale in ~he phy.loal~y hand1oapped. 17 
: . . '· 
o. special,. Su;epl~me~t~aq Iq.&tl'uotion services:._. 
. . . I . . . . •:· 
Many handicapped· c}ii.l.d;re.n: niake adequate a.dju$tments to 
the· program of the regulax-· eebools · arid cla,.sesit ·they .•. re 
g1 ven · eupplementary assistance and instruction. These -~ncl.~~ 
children wi tb · spe~ch defe.ets, who· are ·usually provided speech 
training at regu.!ar intervs:la by apecialists in speech cor-
rection; hard-of-..hearing . pupils, who may: pro·ti t tt-om perio<i1o~ 
lip ... reading 1nstruction,· or assistance in the use ot hearing .. 
' . . . . ~ .. 
aida; and the part!aiiy: ~1,~ ted, who may meet with a sp_ecial; ... 
1st for supplementary instrUction or guidance. For partially 
. 16Ib1d., p. 126. 
-
17 b1 · . I . d. 
~- ---~
__ • __ ----:;=..-
aighted ~hildren oonsidera.ble differences exist in the types 
1 
ot _aerv1oea provided by various echoola• some acboqla :oon'tin-
, . 
; ;. . . 
ue to provide f'ull or part•_t1me special olaaae.a; o1ihera· pro-. 
vide sup:plementary assis~ance by specialists who may w-ork with 
. ~ 
. ol'lildren .a:t intervals a~co~ding . to their needs; ~d. in,- o,the~ 
schools the specialist ~.;· q~risldere4 pzaimaril;y as a ~d~JJelo~ 
·::.. /~·.::,; 
to claisroom . teaohers·.lff 
. : ' : 1 : .. _,i 
'••. I 
.:;:, ·-
' ~ •! .• :. ••. , • '. ' 
d. Resiciential . sch~cil :Prosrama . 
. Many handicapped cl,li:to:ren oan only be aero'red ·by; re:td .... 
. . ·. : . ' . ~.', : ... '·,,_' ·,·_ .' :,·l. · ..•. '-': .. _.... . ' . ' ' . . ' • . '•, ·:; ,;;,•;.:·.~.) 
. . .. . -;-. : ~:. '·: .. ·:>-/:~-~:- . dent1a~ $ehoo1 programs ~ '·. : B~c·ause or the absence or 1'6~~1 
tao11.1tiea or individ\1&.1: 'problems of social adap~a,btlit7'# oi-\ 
ot a•ve:ri ty .ot handioap~~. 1~$ti tU:t1on~l a~d reildont:i·~J.; .. ·-.·~ 
s~ools are maintained. t Qr::·thou,;ands ot mentally d~t.i.oi~ht. 
b~ind:. ·. d~at; and S<H~ialtiJu~il.adjuated children. . ~1~~:.:·~ny . 
. q: th~.a~ institutions -+~~~ole oooe ~e; the ' ~~~+tr•·: 
ti:on ot w&l!'are and men~al ... ·h,.g1ene. aormniesions - ra :tw.&r:-::~tihan :. 
I. departments o!' e.duo.a·t~ ·on;},.~ -i~~Y .oo~•tit~t•c an t·.ltpo:r:~a~t · .tiel~' ·· 
·II or. spSBilll . . e4110.a tion • . l.~~~!. fWtOtions ~re pr1~r4~ ~~#Ca~ 
.al:· and rehabili.tative. : ·:. · · . 
• . '' • • , -· ' ' ,!- '):; • I ; ; • 
,!!" :_, ,·· [ 
· ... : 
. '· .. ·: 
' '' 
. . .• . special olaues ar~ .~1'~.~n1se4 . for pr~pple4 9~t~~~ in . 
many · public .school s,-at~ms. ;i 'Etvery .child whc;> haa a·omfl' 'de.t~~i:tf' 
18Ibid. 
-~
. 19:r;b1d. 
' : 
:~ 
~ 
',·: 
. 
·. ' 
26 
! 
I , 
or orthopedic detect 1a segregated so that more specialized 
care and t .reatment can be provided~ These school~ · are often 
looat8d close to a hospital o-r a11nic so thst tho v.er, ·best 
provisions can be had tor t:t-ea.tment an.d care. 'l'heae ~1-aasea 
. ,' . ·. •. . . . .. 20 
enroll trom eight to tw~nty o~ippled ohild~en • . · 
.. 
Spee)ial classes provide educational material 'that aims 
~ . . -~ .. 
to , ·enlar.ge the horizon p:t the crippled cbild. 
,,. 
is pl'ahned to mee.t the U!'gent need t:or soo1aliz-1ng ' i;J.i.~ence; 
' ? 
·; 
o't group planrung tmd gr_oup partioipa t1on. Group ao-t.i•• tie$.: 
. · .. ' '· 
are utilized that appea~ · to ·all grade and age . level$; ' .a\loh aa 
.. -~\ .' ' ' ' 
the . raising or pets andi;:tpe. cultivation ot plants., . :wh~,.~~ are· 
. .. .· . ' ·•· . 
wo~k~ out by the whole ·.;,<!.l•_as . Thro~ th~ae . ao.tl~i:~~ea, the 
child is off ered oppo.rt~i·t~,. ··for creative· expreaaio·n,.: :recog-
. ,.·. .·.:; 
ri,ttion, arid group exper~~~~,~-• · Field trips are :p.lann~~-j ·, ·when,-
ever ·practical., to broatten .'.a.'ria enrich. the students• : tth:tii~n-1 
ments. 21 -~· -·· ····.· . ·· ·:.··· ! I 
..... 
. . . 
Each child is help"~ )l-ut1v1duall.y with exp&_ris~o~, in the 
household arts and in t~e .p·raotical art_.s. 
As in the ca:ae of r-eSul-ar grade school$, one t:inds iftany 
schools .gi'v1ng eours.es .·i.n househqld .arts -ror the·- gi.r.la~ ·ptte.n 
' ~ - . . ! . • . . • : 
in an . app.rtment consisting or k1tc;tlen, d1n1ng r.oo:m, living · 
' . . . . . 
. ' 
room a.nd ·bedroom, fitte~ up tor tlleir practice in b.ou·e~eepJ 
ing •. · . G:h·lG- are· taught t;_<:, . p.lan,. coo¥, ~nd sene !fte~~. s.- ·ithe:r i' · 
.. 
27 
are taught the proper oare 'of kitchen$ diriing room and l-1vfng 
·room; and th~y · are taught the riicet1es of home etique-tte.22 
sewing courses .are given. 'l'h&se are 11ot restricted to 
dressmaking but include interior decoration. · The gix>ls:. n.o·t 
onl,y grasp the general theory . or decorati<:>n but B.l'$ :ts.~t ' ' 
to mak$ curtains and dr~peries that are to be used· a.e a part 
of the decor•at1ve scheme. Thee.e decor·ative plans: ma-y be quite 
simple~ but some or the ,simplest. designs add considerably to 
the beauty of the home.23 
Practieal $-r.ts are encouraged as type·e~ of' work 'in which 
parsons with lim:Lted strength might well engage$ such as: 
the making o:f re.ed articles$ engraving, the jeweler•s tre.de 6 ' 
meoh,aniaal drawing, woo9- cal"V'ing. · oobbll.ng. ty-pewr1 t .ing, . 
printing, cooking, sewing., embroidery and dx•estJmaking·. ?4 
t. Integrated F!duoatlon&l Program for fhzsi.oally Haridi!"" 
capped Child~n 
The integration or· physi.oallr handiQapped children in a . 
regular classr(.lom is an individua+ me.'tte:r• ill ail eases. and 
can be accompliahed -.ucce$stullr- ~nlj' after a careful diag~ 
nosiiS and oonsi.der~ttlon oft 
~t.) The ~xt~nt to whj.oh the integrated plp.cement Qan 
22;tbid .. 
. 23Ibid. 
-
24x'bid. 
28 
provide the intellectual, soeial, emotional and 
physical needs of the child under consideration. 
b~ ~ The degree to which the handicapped child can become 
a contributing mftnib~r ot the group and co1,11pete on 
a .fairly equal ba.sis with the group. 
:· .. ' . ~ 
•. ·~:: 
· ·c.) '!'he extent to wh,;C)r: the physical tacili ties ·ot: th$ 
school plant proY,i·~~~. '•:eoessib111 ty to the alt,~·~·t '.(),~ 
the building to llh:ich he must go in · the rot.(tln • .. :<;,:t 
his program.. '\ ~- , . · . . ·~ :,... ,: ·'(:,· •. :; 
· · ··• dt ',l!he degree to whl'~.b ,the teacher with whp~. :~#'•J~h4.l.d 
· · ·is to be placed ilioC:e.~ts and underatands hilll"' :~~· ·.,. 
·· .... :. . : . 
If the above critelf.:f.a oa:n be me~ to a high degree>and. it 
' • I ' ~ 
~ ~ 
the physically handicapped child is physically and intel.lec~-
. ·' ... ·. ~ 
allJ capable or dealing with the .f~tivi ties in or near his ? 
regular grade placement~ he can 'Pe _:·,,~onsidered potentially · ~f 
· .-:- ~ · -
able to achieve a successful adjustment in the regular grades. 
ir:.1: , 
Haring, stern and cruickshank bave· stu_di.ed areas from which 
some candidates tor integration may com .. , and they include: 
a) Children with poliomyelitis, cerebf&l palsy and 
orthopedic handicaps. These child~en may be placed 
in a building which will permit ph7siotherapy and 
.integration in the regular .classroom tor the aca-
demic skills and social activities. 
b) Children with cardiac · disorders, congenital detorm1-
ti.es, epilepsy, tmd endocrine disorders. These 
children who meet the above criteria may be inte-
grated in a regular class in a building with mini-
mum special .taoili.ties. · 
c~ Children with partial vision may be placed in the 
regular .grades of •111 school building providing 
tiona]; Ch11-
29 
30 
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special materials, resource library• and pers.onnel 
, are available. 26 . . 
d) Ohild'ren ·who are blind · may be . integrated , in : a regu .. 
lar class for. mos·t o£ the day in anr school .bulld-
ing) ·providing personnel ·and · the · necee1a17 special 
materials and eql11p~~ent are ava1lable.Z7 . · .. 
· ... ;. _, · 
•l Children with impaired hearing who oan •attain: tunc-
. tional hearing ·bJ $mi:)li.ticat1on or ·who ' hav::e de~.;.- .j· i • • 
veloped: et~icient;· .. eotll!ftunioa.ting skills and who can 
participate ettecrt:tv·el;r with their non-hand;icap~ed 
peers · may be· edu()~ted ·'in ··. the regul.ar grade&i · pft~: 
Yiding equipment·' and: personnel are ayailabl•~·2tJ · · 
,· • ' 0 ~ , ' o . ' .' ; ~ '' L 
calli Handicuip;ped · ·children ' : ·. 
~ 
s:Pe'ci'ai eduea tt6n . sugge'.ata th• planning · o't a oore coura• 
with giooup .gtli,danc'e in a '·School tor.:the phyisicall)' bal:uu.-
capped; the . program ' o'r . atu.dies provide's tiltle in eac}i (,r the 
grades 'tor th18 subject. 'prater .. bly, : t.he· course shoUld meet 
five tim'e'a a 'week, but it tb.at is not p()._._aible~ it shoufd . · 
· meet 
and 
· The core · course i pr()p'.-rly planned and carried ou~, - :~an · 
oontribut• more tfo emoti ·oria~ an~ mental healWl and : tit~~~. tor 
. 26tb1!· 
. . . 
• . in ohio~1~m1a~:;~u~:. ~ttia!!! !:rt~!tt~·;:~ = .... ~ 
printing Oo., Columbus, Ohio, 19~1, P• 3.$. · · · · · ..  
. ·. 28.Ibid • 
.. . ~ . , . 
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the physically hand1oapped tban any other medium. It will 
provide opportun1 ty ~or the pupils ·to learn that others have 
the same or more ee,-ioua physical and emotional problema, and 
the ca·thars1a whiob resUlts trom unburclen1ng themselves may . 
l.·ead to de1"1n1te aot1·on tn the solution ot the proble~--~ ·. Pel'-
-~ . 
haps the moat important need t:or th& phre1eall7•d1a:able.d 
pupil, as 1t 1a with th• n~rmal ob.ild.., 1• that ot e!eJ!•ap-
pra1aal • .30 
Because of the emot:io.:,al trauma which the parenta :su.fter 
when they learn of the phyaloal d1sab111t'1 ot their chilcl, 
there is a tendency to oiqer-pro teot, to "make up" to the: 
child tor th1 s tragedJ Whloh has befallen him. ln mat17. caaea, 
~his teftdeno,- reaUlta 1ft tho Pfli>en\;a aotiDS ••: ttao11ol tou. 
guards," prot ot l ng the_ ~ld h-om •••r7 harm wtnd. ·.such a 
·ohild has no oppoptun!ty 'to cona1de·r· hia· d1aab1l1tJ & ;om a 
. real~at1c point ot view. :- He is led · to believe~ . in ·mfm7 ·:oaaea, 
' ' I • • • • ' • 
tpat he can do "anything" he wishes. ooneequentl;y, raanJ'. 
· permanently handicapped\. pup1_le 1n eobOol have complehl7 un-. 
realistic goals, and unie'ea· the situation 1s nandled ta~tt'ul 
and with caretul planrling, parohoiog1oal 'tl'aW~~& maJtteaUl.t. 
. ·. . 
The oo~e course curriculum, .therefore, emphe.a1zea · seli~ap-
pra1sal and n-appraiaal ·beginning in the seventh gl-ade before 
,. • ' ,' , I 
life SQ&l.a are too well . defined, · aild auoh evaluation ! . ;, 
carried on throUgh each . grade in the high . school. With gPO'l.\p 
'. : . 
. ·'/ : , -, • I, 
31 
.. _,,. 
guidance, tbe pupil appraises bia aptitudes in the 11gbt ot 
his bi?logicai h~red1ty, his intereats and pref'e:r'encE's•. and-. 
with these .ae guides h .e determipea hims~l~ wbat limitations 
his. phyatca+ di,sability will have 11) the acquisition of' altills 
neoessar'y t9 reaching hi.s ()bjeot1-vea. 31 ~ ' : 
Integra ted with . selt"':appJ!'aisal is ed.uca tional .. and voca-
tional planning• The s .tu,dy .. ot -oc.cupat:tona . begins as. early 
:: I,>-· 
·: r· 
as the aeventh grade. wheri the pupil stud1~s the world .. :()t 
work • .. 'l'b1s opens to him' ·.the vast n~ber _ot opportunities top 
becoming a producer, and as he progresses tlu'ough the high 
school grades be gradually n&J"~ows down h1a choice of work 
in the light ot .his phys~cal ab1li'b1ea, untilhe sets up tor 
himsel.f a . realistic goal which may require .· further academic 
education Qr vocational training, bl.lt _:whicb he recognizea. he 
may be able to a t .ta:tn. Working _in a group wl;l.1ch ·has . $1m1lar 
problems which a re d.1stinctlr dif'terent trom .·those ot ~ia non-
handicapped b~other, the pupil has a sense . ()f', belonging and . 
. . . 
1s not "set apa~t" . trom his tellows. ·. He l ,earns .trqm. the 
. . 
sharing · ot experience,.. the. t his prO.bleJI!a ·are. t,tot. un1qu,e, and 
human na tur~,. ia sucb t)la t .the bUl'den is l1gh ter when 1 t is 
shared . l:)y others. one of .. i;he major worries ot ~ the_ .physicallY" 
handicapped pupil in . school '-• that .o:r how .he. will . earn • 
living •. · The core course will help the pupil . to.: p~epare him..;' 
self . psJohologioally in making. a, plan and ~ol:"king toward• a · 
•.' '•. . ' 31 
. · · . Ibid. 
-
. ..·.: . \ : . -~ . 
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real1st1c . ~oal.32 
.·' ' 
\ ~~ ' 
'.' ; . ,· 
' ·', I 
A major topic in the core course is that or adjusting to 
other people. The han~icapped yo~gst:er f'eels left out When 
· he can• t keep up physically . ,ith his'··n.'eighborli;. arid in 11tan7 
instances, it lead~'·. to:' a~ .. ~~ii~~~~i~~ attitude on hie part. 
. ' •. 
• 1 ~ ' •• ; • 
Salt-appraisal of the child is integrated with the. core oourse 
' 
. . . 
curr1c.ulum. and the pup111s . encouraged to evalua·te tb;e social 
contributions he may ma~e to the group and the sk11;la which ~ 
' ' 
he may develop which will. make him not only ac)oept.bie. · but ., 
· .. · .. 
' . ' 
an asset to his contempore.riea. · He le.arns that ' ;p·ersona11t7 2; 
,· ' ... 
. · ' • • • • t ' 
and. popularity do not ni~~~sarilf depend upon sound physical 
b(J«ly. but em.anate tr'om .ri :~nner glow or the 'aplrit. It$' leam8 
tnat the personal hab1t~·.,i·~hyg1ene, ni~tte.rs ot dre~s, ·;i!irioere 
... 
interest in the other fell~; . ali beco-me part o'£ the p~rson­
al1't7• ·and that an awareness ' ot ·' one•• et~vironinent and ·' skill ' 
in ~onversation help to . de~elo.p popula:r1t:t. Along witb e~u-: 
cative growth in this a:rea, the pupil will find that he 1a 
developing a selt-conf'i<ienee he ne-ver tho:ugl)t possible. Be 
. ' 
learns to realize the worth or the ind1v1.dual. He is .helped 
., ' 
·, 
to understand through biographical study the tremendous 
contributions made to civilization by individuals who had 
' '. 
severe. physical disabil1ti1.es .• He also learns th&:t the major. 
cause or .ratlure in the .business and industrial world is the: 
. 32 
·· · ... xbtd. . .-. ·;.·. 
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1nab1li ty ot 't..'l.e wor~er to get along w1 th his :fell,owa • .3.3 
I I ' J 
The core course curricUlum can make a eign1tlcant contri-
. ' ' 
bution to tamily relationShips with individual pu~il ,a, by 
having the problema in this area well in nt1nd. · ftole.:..pJ:ar1ng 
may be utilized in oZ.ea~tng a be'ttel" underatllP..dirig' ~on ·~he · 
pai"t · ot ··the pupild conc~·;rning the tamil7 si tu:a:t;1on~ ;: ;~,;;: great 
' concern · ot the parents ~n . ~·e.gard to a 'pupil' a·· Ciiaabi·l~:t£;.,· a..:,.d: 
' . I I ·, • • • • • • • : .. ~ • ; : • •',· ..... l . ~ . . -=. ~ 
. ,: 
{~ 
\ their •peoi.tic rea:otion ·'to .tt, may be dramatized with the :.· .. :· 
What: would· bi~ ::re~otio,~ 
. ., . \ 
pupil taking the :role or .. the parenti 
be·? · would 1 t be re Jec.ttQn Qt:· · the child? wouid he felijl · tba t' 
. .-···.•:. '· · .. ·\.r ·. •. •' -··.. ' 
the d1eab111 ty was his · i;aU:l·t ·and he . overwhelmed by •• ~·ena·e ot 
guil:t? · ·could he be guiQ.e:d ! by the needs ot the· child .Ita. 
. . ·. ·''. •, ,_ .. ' . . \. ' .... ·····: . . 
n~1ther. reject nor becom~ . o:v:er-so11c1 tous? woul.d · ~~ 'ett:$: to 
:it thltt other ' membe~• ot .th,.~ _,family did. not b.eco~e . f1e'g~~:cted: 
because of the a tten'tioti .tocuse~ on. 'the · nandi~•pp~d ·~1id? . 
' ' i . ,. : ·.· 
.Again;,·:we see self•appr._~_aal .integrated with a . s.tu4Y, .~~ the · 
' ·. /.<_·._:_·:~.: ·.· ~ . ..: .' '. 
tamily $ituat1on in an ~ti~rt to bt">ing about ari und:er&~.tanding 
o.f: ·exist.ing relationslrl.k~~:34,: ..• . <> · 
. As the physically-ti&,r,ld.iaapped pupil reache·a ~~;· ~ge when 
boy-girl relation ships · become serious., he rieeds · 8k1d.a~ce·. an¢, . 
. I 
an · opport\mi ty to express his tears and anxieties in · regard ; 
to dating; courtship, and mart-ie.ge_ Again~ integration ot ·  
. 3lrbtd •. 
34:;tbi~~ 
34 
l 
1 
. --
- - -
normal and physically hand1capped children enters· the picture. 
Sel.t-appraisal; and educational and occupational planning 
must be considered. Will the physical diaability ' pe~~t a 
normal marital re~ationship? . Will the hand1Qapp~4 , pera~h be· 
. ;•-·· .' . 
able to support a tam1ly? ·. should two people w1 th phystcutl 
l, ... • I ', '. ;; ·; .;: ' :,- ·_, •j : 1 < (· , ! ; , ' • ! ' ~ ' 
handicaps marrJ? These . ~re ! q;ueetions which caxf be 'debtt.ted in 
a core co'Ul"ae currieulum and bring to light the proc and cons 
of V8riOU8 situat10ll8 Which help the indiVidual pupil . to fOrpt 
a philosophy ot h1a own, No one can attempt to "11\,)" dow,n the 
!. 
l .awtt in regard to these :;p~obl~ma,. but the oonoept; ·, ::· ~tt1tudea, 
:·-
ideals and appreciations' ·learned in such d.1souaai'ons -and· 
studies are bound to bJt.1.ng ;a,bout a better-adjusted .1nd~vidu-
al..35 
; . · ... ~ ' ~ . -~-
.: I · ' • 
'.' 
. . • ! • I . i '<~·'.·.~\::: · :~· ~ . ~d ,<' ·! i _,,_.:;\.. . : - ,,_. ·! 
l3$oause the -phy.s!oJt:l:l,.y handicapped pupil ie .'14$Ualiy_ re-: 
., .- 1 . • • ·;.· ,_ ' ' - :' • , ., • 
atriot_ed :tn _his acti~1t~ .• ~*· .. the . core eour.ae ou~ri'·o~l.~ .,~an 
open wide the door to tli~ p:l-o.fi t.._'ble use ot times. A ~~.Ye,. ; 
! . 
or type'• ~f aoti<vitiea open to the phy~ioall,y ·. h~tu~:~c~p:ped; ' 
. . . . . ' . . ' -
and m~n~ns ot_ adapting o·-~~··· aotivi ties to the ·-ri~·n~~~:ijwlatory, . 
such ·-~~~ ; wheelchair ·.equa~!~:;,-·:~.riotng; will. wide~.' the'h~,;:i,~'~;tis · 
or· those who might othe~lse:· ·de~end largely on' ati~h; ·~~·;~1ve 
. . '. . . ·. . ' . . ' • . ; ':- ~ .. · ' -- ·• ' ' . ' . -. • : . : ' .- ~ ' : ... ~- ' ·. l . . ;_ ' ; 
entertainment •• may be ~-ff tby r•dtc) ~r · tele.fa'l()n, •- ;·st~di••" 
. , · ' . -; ' . • k ' •' . ' .... ' • : . 
' • • ;~ • ~ : • 1 \ ; • ·~ ' • • :. ... .: ' • ; • ·= .'; 
. in' the oore co1.trae ourr~9ul\iM might we.ll be the 'b(ll;s1.s ~or r .4!l:-
. .' . . ·. :- ·-. , · :·~ ·. ~ 
organization, or even tl{e -establishment ot • a phy•ioal ·e.du- J 
'· 
35 
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. . . . . Mod•rn sohools .·-.beiieve that. :the developm~l,j~:-~t ::;' 
· $o.ot•l at~itudes flnd · values cannot be le.ft to chance.; 
._ Jtnd .that one does nq~. l~arn ,by ~utho:t-1ty, but 'Q;r .'.-> ,. · 
... . e~perience. It is w·.l..th this philosophY' ~hat tb,_e . ¢\~r.e 
.oo.ur-se . with, group glii.danee. is gaining li1de ·aooep1;,.tus•· 
It 1s only :in suoh a ·course that 'the peculiar- need~t ot 
, · thf! parti cul.ar gl'oup ca·n be . met. · Meet~ng, · .tbe p~ob1e·m• 
- · .ot. ·living :ror the physically-handicapped pup11 ita. . 
I -_ .. justified &<:'onoJdcally., _for ·it meane the ditterenee,, . . in man7 Q•ses 1 betw~•n • ta:Jt delinq\lent who becordea a 1 .. Pllblip -charge, ~nd . ~~.:,~~-,payer who beeOJD$:$, a ·- ~f{d\tc!_ng 
1 . · ~el!iber of hie socie~J[J '· 1 :1t means . the dt.t:rerep,ce~ -ne~e.en I ' . · ., an.· emot1.onally-ma.1a4'J:u,~J ,te~ . p.e~.son wbo. 1.• · b:l. tt;er./•·ao.ct: · 
I .feels sorry tor . him~·e"f• ·and an emotionall:r-.s;ab:le · ·~; · .,·, ': individual. who takell'~··.::&n:., ..:~tive part- in bift· eom.Ju~t~. · : l _ . .· I ·t means tbllt human:::~e· oU:rcel are not was ted~ ~ ~A-:4' 1tb0ugb. 
. 1. .· .. · · t}).e phya1 cal . body mi._J'J;l~\l'e - lim 1 ta tiona, the ep1r1 t _.; :< 
: knows no boundariea.?T' .. , . · · : _ 
; ·~: ~- .. :: __ 
: . ' ': ~ .• ' . ' ' ,;·.'. :.. .. . : : I r ' . ' "' •-.. 
$·· R,ol~; ot . the Teacher . ili' l!:~uea tion . ot th• Phis1o.atlt liandi - ' f ~~ ~~~ ·. . .. ' . .' :'· :.~ .. :;-.: ~-
;.' ;',- . : .. 
.. : ; •,. (taRRed Oh11d · 
< '~ -,f ,. ' : ': j 
~he knowledge teaches't; have concerning except!~nai phil-
! .. ·- ·-
d.ren has a potent in.fluehe.e <;>n the sc>cial and emoti_onal ad- . 
·' ·. ;-7 ·· 
. ! . justmen t of these childr,~n~ both i .n terms ,ot ~~ tea·~~~~ 
l
i ·oh11d 'interaction. and 1~ te~a or' the r~lat~~nehi~a · ~?·~~e" .$. 
tbe exceptional child anli the other ohildl"en. ·An adeC:tu~te 
~~ .: :; . . \.. . ; . ~ ";: :·_· .. -. ~ . : .. ' 
insight on the part of t~acb.$rs into t~e potent1a~1t~$•;· ·: th$ · 
' 7 - : . • t' •• • • ·• ' • ~ ' ·:· / . •. • - " 
limit-. tions. and the pr()blentti· o~ ·exceptional pereona 1:s eeaen .. 
•· .~·· • . ,,~- ·;·-·-~ ·• ': • '·'" \.r. •· ' . •: .. : . _r·· . . · _.j ··~ • • :··~-
t1al to the taaohera in ' .. thelr ·edu<Ultional plann,.ng' Ji.nd, in~er-
. . . . . . ' ' . . . . . . . 
. pre.ta:t,.on. It is tnipor~~nt .. t~r ed~cato~s~ to und~~-s~·n~:; that. 
I··-. 
. I 
the ·· ~roblems ot baal~ - a~du:~ .. t~e~t · ~r nandioapped. ~hii.d;e~ ~· 
. 36xbid; 
37x~~fl·, 
:.<·. 
·'•·. 
' ' 
. ;: ' . .;• 
. ' .. 
·, .. 
' -~_j· 
not dif.ferent from non-handicapped children of the same age. 
intelligence,. and socioeconomic status. J-for,~ov~r; fundamental 
psychological~ . social, and emotio~uil needs which a .. phys.io~ll~ 
handicapped individual ha.e $.re the · sam.~ 'as his . non~~~dicapped 
. ~ . r • . 
co~terpart. .The difter.~nces 'whiqh. oco~ 1ri a handioapJ)ed 
1rid1v1dual•s achievement ot .an adequate adjustn1ent are a . 
!.unction of the adcU,t1onal ·. rruatr,at1one he e~countera ·au:ro• 
moun~1ng the day--~o,;.day barrie~s 1mpo~S~d ·by hislimi tation1 
the reaction of th.e peo:ple 1n .hia environment to hia =limita-· 
t1on; end his self-perception in1"luenced by · these 1'1-ustratione ll 
and reaot1on~.J8 
The attitudes,. prej~dic.ea, needs, and conflicts which 
teachers may have, are rerleoted in their behavior and influ-
ence strongly the social growth ot exceptional ehild.ren. 
Yell .. adjusted teachers ~re able to enhance the personal ad-
justment ot the pupiis whom they teaoh • .39 
Fromthe reactions ot ~hose teachers who ha:d rew oppor-
tunitiea fo7! actual experience with exoept1onal children, . it 
. ' \ ' . ' . .· . 
appears that the th:rea t ; -or . having to modir~ behavior · its; more 
aruc~et7-produ~ing than ~h.e real proceae · ot change ·ita&lt. 
\ . ' ' ~ . ' . 
:tntrospe.otlon 1nt.o ' how .Whe: might .reel ·when a ·ak~d to 'teach a. 
.38tli1s ' pa:r:agraph: · .;,~~ . d:~riv~d from· a sumtna:ry of •... 
. . Norris Haring, ·George G. · stern, and W111.1•m· .Jot.·.· 1 
Cruick~Jhank, Att1tud~s ot Educators toward Exception.,l ahil-: 
dren,· Syra·c'!l$e Uii!verslty Press:, :rc;sa. PP• 5o-5:1. · · · 
' .3~:r .b1d. 
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physically handicapped chi;Ld having a .firsthand acquaintance 
with that child tel).dB to el1C,1t rejection ~ather thap. e.c- , 
' ' ' ' . . \. ' -· . . . . 
ceptance. Pott teachers who are already engaged in te•ching 
' ' . 
. . . 
the ha~dioapped. cpild, tP.e process of change is appar~n:t;ly 
percei~ed as: ~e~ng much lees severt.4° .. :;, 
· .. : 
1 Creating a friendl;r,: a~oepting ~tmosphere in. $. :- cJ..aasroom 
J (}.ependa largely upon the .. teaoher.•.s capacity t9 a_c:;lcep~t .W:ide. 
I
f . . . ' . . . . . . ..... 
' . . . ~ 
variation in intelligence, emotional ma.tur1ty . .., . and, phy81.ca1 
' . ·-., :· .' ' ' . • . , : •. ·.' . • I , ' 
eharacter1stics. ~he a.~f:;Lit"T on' the,' part ()f teaoh~rs ·:'t6 pro ... 
.. :. ' ~· · .;:~ -i 
duoe -this atmosphere ot< 'Url.dera:tan~ing and. acceptf1Z..~e./ $0: "Tttal 
' . . . ~ ·. . . ,. ' •' . . . 
to the development ot physically . he.ndicapped . 1nd1~1duals in 
a classroom,. exists in var1:tng degrees. It i .s bel,ieved that 
this capacity of teachers to accept a,nQ. .tomoti'ifate aooeptan(le 
in others toward han(licap;ped children .~an be increa&A,d. 'l'h~ . 
process involved in p!fomot!ng this increase !a not qompletely 
known. However, en attitude directed toward the acceptance 
o~ physically handicapped' children should involve: 
1. A m.ore aceura'te ~d .realistic knowl.edge and . ~der­
standing ot handicapped 'children~ . 1ncl.ud1.ng tfu.e1r· 
educational,. ph7&:1(;)_al, emot1ona.1 and social needs. 
' ' ' ' j I 
2. ·A greater Wldera~tand1ng of teachers' own n~eda an<i 
how these needs attect ' bebav1orandatt1tudea · toward 
handicapped children. · · 
3. A greater opportunity for teachers to e.xprese. t"ree-: 
ly their f'eeline;s toward children with 1Dipa1rm.ente.4l 
'40 bi . . 
. ~·· P• 6 .• 
; 
'(: ~ ~ ' ~ ... ; .. _· 
·41Ibid. 
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Ojemann wrote: 
The knowle'<lge ·and · urid.er.$tS,fldlf1Ef a teacher has c9ncern-
1ng exceptional ehil<lren; : the ~ atti ttJ.dee . he hae ·toward 
them, and the teaeheta•s own personality charaote,:O.is-
tice are ·all e.ssential considerJl.tions tor investiga ... 
tion bat·ore the attempt is made to pl~ce any handf• 
capped child in a regul~uJ c+assroom.4 · . : . 
The .• tr$.1n1ng o~ · teacherR fQr .work with the phy•1o&.ll,-
hand1capp ed should ·involve knowledge , ot the phye1cal o.nd , 
psychological aapecte o'f handics..pe., some kt\owl.edge o't. e,rta 
and erat'te_. and successful teaching experitmoe at several 
grade levela.43 
:: 
' . !• 'I • 
. :.· ... 
. ' 
43ttaring~ gt,rn an~:;O~uiokshank, 21?.• cit;. · • ·' 
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CHAPTER IV 
THE USE OF SOCIAL GROUP WORK METHOD IN WOl:1KilfG WITH 
PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED CHILDREN 
1. Group wo:rk Process and Physically Handicapped Children 
In the group work process it ie the group worker•a re-
sponsibility to initiate the process of communication and 
therein lies the legitimacy .for his concern w1th his own f'eel ... 
1ng that it may free him to be sensitive to what his group 
members are feeli.ng and to hear what they are sayihg through 
their words and •ot1ons8•in short. to establi~ communication 
with them. In the process of' helping people become more re-
sponsible for their behavior, one ·.mus t often carry the diffi ... 
cult task of racing the group member with reality that arouses 
feelings most painful tor him to bear. sensitivity to these 
feelings. but willingness to let the other person have them, 
are essential if the worker is to co11111unicate with the group 
member. 1 
At an early age the physically handicapped child is made 
sensitive to the stigma that sets him apart in varying degrees 
trom other children. Upon entering school; he is further 
sensitized. The schools contribute in large measure to the 
process of accentuating the limitations of these children. 
The child who is physically handicapped finds himself with 
other similarly afflicted pupils in a special room. The 
lHelen u. Phillips, Essentials o.r social Group Work 
Skill, Association Press, New York, 19$7, PP• 96-97. 
-_-:- ---=----
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physically handicapped child ·.tinda few opportunitiea to ex-
pres• himself even in a ·lim1ted way in games, then emotional 
imbalance is o.ften accompanied by f:eelings o.t · inadequacy and 
incompett'tnce .2 . One ot the ·.most 1mporta,nt rea.fJons tor giying 
experience can .f~ther t;he deyelopment ot bis s:el,t•esteem. 
j The ~mmediate sati .a,t'act1o~ that the child expe.rience:s in the. 
I 
group stems rx-om the rea;u.z.~t1on . that he "b.elonss . to 8: group." 
Altho~ others in the group. ·Biay express r~sep.tmen1f ·a.l).d; chai:.. 
lenge him, h~ still has :,,.,_: measu.re or se.curity in hi: ~ :p;rimaJ7· 
r~eling o.f membership, l!l;ilPPOl'ted by the leader. , Fe&li~gs o.f 
... ,. . : . '• . . ·.· · .. 
' .. .. \ 
group wor.k.er . an.d later .from other children in the. gre>UP·.t ~ which 
I I .• •' ,· ' ' ,·, , I • • • 
can be or t~e same or. "no~~•l" phy,sical capacities:.: · 'ln the 
-:.·., .. r·.. . ' . . . 
t . 
group the child .associates with. P-ia pee;rs :1n such a way tbat. 
he will be able to lead a more emotionally satisfying and 
creative exi,atence• . Speciric objeot:lv,e,s are ~lso .formulat~d 
in each case, dependj,n~ o~: the . emotion~l: and physical cap•oi- 1 
ties and limitations ot the phyaie~lly handicapp~d child. 
. I . ', • . , , • • 
Although the group, worker does not . tocua directly o~ 
helping t~e child to ga,.n. 1na1ght ~nto a:nd to resolve the 
• • ' ' ~ , • . I ' i : i .... : ' : , , ' l ' 
basic .feelinga .associated with his disability through the 
group experience, he is concerned with helping the child 'face 
. . ' . : . . . 
and handle more adequately the problema in social relation-
2zbtd. 
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II 
ships which accompany it.. He is, therefore, interes ted in 
reducing whatever need the child may have to deny the reality 
ot his handicap. At the same time, especially with the home-
bound child, o~e of the group worker's objectives is, through 
program, to divert the child sometimes from preoocupntion 
with his condition. S':'he group worker may allow a child to 
talte ove!' his part in a ga.mo or activity ; t he .. :~hild can pase 
from boing led to ha.v:!.ng the experience of being n leader. In 
such ways the child ga.ins the knowledge that he does not al-
ways have to be a follower or a dependcut . Excitement and 
ch &nge in the life of' such a child are o:ften confined to nega-
tive experienc~.1s , such tlu re-1n jury or rocurrenc o of symptoms. 
The gl~oup gives him an opportunity to anticj.pate a potentially I 
pleasurable event each week and t o develop relationships with 
others which mHy a.f:ford him omotional gratif1cat1r~m between 
meetings. This can help to relieve some of the depression 
assoeia ted with his condition. 3 
In some oases, especially \-fi th less handicapped children 
who are physically ablo to participate in a wide range of 
play, ·out have refrained from doing so, the group worker's 
objectives center around reducing the ohlld•s fear ot: the un-
known and enabling him to try l1·3W experiences. objeo tives are 
3This paragraph is derived from a summary o:f . 
Ralph L. Kolodny in collaboration with the Department 
of Neig!lborhood clubs of the Bos ton Children's S'9rvice Associ 
at1on, "Therapeutic Group v! ork s.nd the Phys i cally Hs.nd icapped 
Child, u (tots.nusoript in process), Boston, 1958. 
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developed in ' each instance • . not on the basis or· the child •.• 
physical handicap 1 taelt' although this ls taken into acaolilit, 
but in reiatibn to the ohiidis .feelings toward him•elt" · and 
his conception ot the a ttl tudes ot oth.era· ·toward himo lite · 
1'ears, and those ' ot his .·:parents, ' must . be . allayed. to . the ex-
' . . . 
tent that lie , 1 s . Willing to venture . into . an . "\U'lltnown" )~i ~Us.-
tion, and beto:Pe that a~.e willing . to ·. permit him ' t~ . und•:t":take-
• I· ' ' f 
auch action~ ·. '\ 
. . 
The gro11p worker . attempts to reduce the ohild'i·a ~i&t,-~ 
around th~ proposed gro~p· e~xperience by relating lt' 'to experi-
ences w1 th which he · is ~lr~ady familiar~ 'lbe child 1~.: .,n, ... 
cotU-ag~d· to talk · about hlil . 1nteret~ta ·. ·and to ' deaor1\>e .. th~: ac• 
·' ti~i't~i·e· .he hail engaged:·;1n 'while ' ho~p:t'tal.ized ()~ wbe~ ~ion& . 
. ... . .'-·. •.·· . . . ',··- ,· •. ·'' f 
at home~ '!'he group wor~~~- in the eour~~- or e&ri:y. ccu1t~~·t -e · . 
11luatr.atea how these -~~tv·tt1es and interest·&; CUtn 'be: U:ae·d (~ I 
the group. · In some caa.:iJ·:, ~e points out particuiar. ~rogram 1 
(: 
areas in which the ohil.~,. b~oauee ot hi.s pr.eviouiJ .... xp.er:.~enc., 
·:,·. ··:.; ·. 
· cblld,. 1i2ay be enabled to ·.i··~e:e :group part;J.cipation; ·n~t.··~~~=-~  
.COmp:l&tely 'new and ·str4t{e·V&nt, but as lin e·xpe,:rierice ·tor 
wb1:ch. he ; hal . had dev~lop:J~f prior to; or during·~ . the' - ~o~se 0~ 
hi a 1l.irt~ ·.a.'4 ·· :: . ·; .:: 
. •' :; . 
A:l. though the group. ,:l,;ot-k·er · oont .. inea · his own que a tio:ria to! 
a. m11l1m'tml# he is .. care.f:ul to answer the m0,ther 's and the ·cbUdta 
', ' I ' i · ' ' 
: ' 
4tb1d. 
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question• o.n anrth~ng related to the gro'"p 
tully as possible. ~t a parent does raise 
aa directly and as 
.. .' ; .... ; .. ·:.. . I 
. . 
the gro~p worker does well to indicate to 
. ' . . 
quea~i~ns, howev~:r~ I 
the parent that she • 
has a right to question and to doubt, . and that she can share 
' . . . ! . . 
i ,-. ' . . 
the gr~up worker. The l,i,opk:f:lr tri.es to help the pa~ep.t keep 
h~r l'ear~ w.i thin .bounds . ~,. ~~·t ' ove:r~r~aot1ng to' . ~h~~l:;. ~lther; 
. . . . . ' . . ';' ·.- .. 
.. 
tht-ough becoming agitated .himsel:f, or by belittling. them; t~e 
•. 
worker tri.es to bt flexible and non-controlling_.$ · 
. . ' ' 
Whenever possible, · ·the _ group worker encourages_ the mother 
and the child to part1cipa te in some way: in the program tor 
the child. Their involvement in the process also helps to 
highlight the mutu.ali·ty ot $ttort which • . ideallJ, ahoul:ct. 
characterize the relationship. between the child, the mother 
and the group worker, a#d may help _to relieve the mother's 
reeling that the worker is somehow taking the child from her. 
The. worker has to be prepared tor the tact that at~ong 
negative :feelings or various types_ may _'be overtly expressed. 
The areation ot a group to't' a pbys.1callJ han~i.capped c;bi,.ld 
represents a change of some ki.nd _in his tam1lJ~8 patt~rn ot 
lite. Resiati.nce to change is to b:e expected .and A;ro~~es • 
need for worker sena1t1v1tr in handling it. 
In guiding interaction, the worker has alao to consider 
.~ . 
his own attitudes about permissiveness. In a group whe.re 
~Ibid. 
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normal . a.n.d . phya1cally . ~a:~d1capped ch11d.ren :are :LntegJ."ated.. • 
! ' o • ' ' .:· ,. -~ ' I 
. thf:?re ~ay be poteQt~al . <tr~ .e~a ... 7e •. g •. , b~tlltl,eri : aubgrQu:pa; · b&:aed 
on the d~tt~~~nt capac~ ties ot . the m.emb.ers to ,a chi eve . a ~oal· 
in the a.ccomp~iabm~nt. o.t\_iui activity which be~~U.$8 ' ot 1.til 
·, ' ' . '' .· :· ' .·· ' ' . . . .·· 
. deman,~• • ac~ar11;ua ife . the :Pp~~ i~al _lim1. ~a tiona . ot :some : mem:Qer•· 
. . ·.- . . ~ . . . . ' ' . . 
A.tt~r being .per.miea1ve . tb~ gr~:nJ.p wqrker should ·1mp.o;$e sotr.e 
. . . '. . . . . ' . ' ' . ' . ._ : . 
. . 
l .1m1tatiop;e .and .d1aqus~ .:~h1s _ thoroughl.y wii;b ,·~he gro~p _.1n 
. ' ' ., . . . ·. . ' ·. . . - . :. 
. . . . . 
qrder to .get the~ to ac~~p~ . the ta.c~ that ~ctivit,;.~.~ ~u.at be 
. . . . . .. ' '.• • .1· > , ." . 
:·adap~e.o .. 1;o · all. members .f't:= · ~e group. , .Flach -me~¥er 0.#~6:~ 
communication with oth•~ -pe,e.rs and the work_er W01Jl,'q "bet_·:~-lpe~ 
to ga_in some .statue in .'the group. .·. ,·.: ·· 
-2. · pro · rammin in worki'n . wi .th the 
ren · :•:2::· , .: 
..... =................... . ·)~{ _ .. ~~ '' : ,.·: . ·.>·'. . . . . . - . . :· .. : _-_ !·,~~::.::\t:·.::.:1-~-~ -
. · .;·< : : ... Social g;roup w;~~~~·.::as a pro.f'e$·aion; b&:a . ·:~~~~i!'~q a 
. :,. ftJ.W, ~t deal ot att~n, .·})~o the use , ot prog~~~;;·~·~~t~:~ 
.:· .· :~~:~fa in helping irid:,:,-·;·: }1~~~~ i;o cierive aa~~s.r~~~~P~i:~<fi~ 
< t:rom group lite.. A ~:~··~her . i11zable ;Ltter-.tur&• h~•'_::,\;:); . 
. · b&en lill-1 tt.en ~n the ' ;~o.piic 1nc1Urd1ng materia1 on· ho-...\, .; 
· ·. ~-~ ip.trc;>duce ~n4. ~•i'ciT · ()l'1 .v~~ou.. acti v~ti~tt; ~· , u.ee <, 
· · ot . ditte;,ent- a~tivl:~1•ti w.ith d1fteren1t ~g.; . groupa.- .. ···,. . -'' 
. the . equ~a~1.oqfil -v.e.lu~.•· ~rihe~ep.t in part1Cll.lllr , 1An.<l., .: ..... _ ~­
ot actt\ti ties · an,d the···e.tt0e.t .s -o . .r act1vit1e-i~ =.ot : 'ditt·e~...; · . .: 3 
·. ~nt.· ' types . on _:g~oup . p~o.q:t\ctivi. tJ• · climate .altd ~~e.;on.- .··: · 
As migbt be ·expected~; ~.oli;~ver •. ; beoau.ae ot n:ewnelie ()t · · 
group . work · as a ritethQd J.n • treatment• aeti;i~a_, .and·· -· .. , 
be'cauae of the e,Xtreiri~ oOtn.piexi ty o.t the · subJ~c~.: . . 
materta;L on . stich mat:tfJ~B as the emotional respona• ,; 
wh1eb;$pec1.tie. act1vlt1e~, because ot their pertio~lar 
character1st1oa, evok_• in partioipanta, , o,. . the _,_tno~ion~ 
al impact · ot variou•. ' kin~& or progrllta ac ti viti ea on 
o_hild~en"Lwith vartous·_.'bypea ot problema, is largely 
lacking. a · · · . · · 
A great deal is dem'e.nded ot the iead.er.., therefore, ··'in the 
'·-- . ' ' 
6paul ·v·. Gump and Brian sutton-,smi th, "The ':tt' , Role 
in Children's Ga.ntea,"The oro11p, vol. · 17, no. 3, Februa:r,-, 
19$5~ · p., 3. ' 
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way of improvising and adapting various program ideas and 
testing them out in particular situations. He relies on group 
work principles of programming with children and on the col-
lective experience of colleagues in their work with the physi-
cally handicapped, but he must discover for himself the kinds 
of activities which are of maximum effectiveness in meeting 
the needs of the specific refe.rred child and the specific 
group with which he is working.7 
During the initial period of the work with a group of 
physically handicapped children, the worker is usually the 
primary initiator of activities. In formulating beginning 
program he takes into account the physically handicapped 
child's previous group experiences and his social maturity. 
The worker's knowledge of these factors may be limited and he 
may have to experiment with various types of activities fur-
thering early meetings in order to arrive at a clearer under-
standing of the kinds of program in which the child is pre-
pared to participate. He keeps in mind the anxiety members 
may have over being in a new situation and is especially 
concerned with the handicapped child's possible fears in 
this regard. He is ·also mindful of the necessity of making 
the program stimulating enough so that the interest of members 
in attending group meetings will be maintained, despite the I 
lim1 tations on group aetivi ties created by the referred child's 
handicap. If, on the basis of previous contacts and background 
?Kolodny, ~· cit. 
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1nt'ormation, the worker .t"eela that ... the referred ch11,d will be 
' .,; " ' ; • r ,' '. · , ,' 
too threatened by being 11TIJ1led1ately. expose:d. .to aotivitie• 
. ' . . ' ' •' . . . '··. ·.· ' . 
which bring him into close relat1on~hipa with other membera, 
. ' ' ' '.. ' . ':· i . ' ' ' 
h~ . mar, during . the :fi~~~- several . meetings use a . p:ros~~m . -.d1-
um .such as crafts, whie.ll each. member can w:ork at 1~d1~1du..,lly, 
without inten,.sive oontae;~ ·, clfi~ others. A crafta , p~ojeot alsp 
' I ' ': 
may help a physically , b•ndi()apped child. t()_ .reel co~ort&:ble : 
. : '. . ' ' . . . . . . . . . . 
in the group because he has become t"am1liarw1th t}).ie sort or 
activi_ty during hoapi.tal1zat1on. Some phya,ioal:-17 . ~andio~pped 
children, however, despite their fears, JJ.re eager . tor .c.oritaot . 
' . . . ' . . . · .. 
w1 th o th,ers during early meetings . and can to_l~ra te and use . 
activities which require more d1rec1; part1c1pati.on with their 
:l'ellow-membere. 'l'heJ -1. a]..o . wish, . at leaet :ro., ... 1;ime, to I 
av:oid crafts, preoiael;y}>eoause or 1 ta as .sociat1o~ w,1th ~eir 
hospital expe;r:Lenoe. In si tua tiona where t;his appear_s to be 
.· . ' '· ' . . 
the caae the leader attempts to ·begin with a d.i.tterent. k;1nd 
.·,, . . . - -
ot program medium, keeping in mind: (1) to help th.e met1lbers 
' . . 
to become acquainted wi~h on,e ano:ther, (2). to make a beginnihg 
a-t: indicating limitations on act1~1ties which can be carrie~ 
on .in the olub; but,. a~ the same time, t~ demonstrate the tun 
and excitement which ~an be enJore.d within these l1:'mit.,, - ~~ 
(3) to help the physice.:l.l,- handicappf)d child to beg1~ to re-
. . .·.. . ' . . ' . . . . . 
late to other boys through acti~ities ot a non-soli tan na- . , 
t\ll'le--i •. e., activities other .than crafts. I .n .other ina_~anoea. , 
• •• : • 1,_ • -·· ' ' ' ••• • ' 
because of members reluctance to participate in highlJ organ-
ized activities and/or because ot the handicapped child's 
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teelings. ot acute awkardness or fright~ the worker proceeds 
more slow~y. He may ·uae loosely struot~ed -cratta-t proj'eeta · 
in which mem'Pers have a -choice or th~ kinds ~t material · to 
. ; .. 
work with and each can 'W'o.rk individually-, at his own , pace • 
. -: ' , : ' ',' I ' • ' . • I ' . !> 
Also;. he might help members to engage in this act1'Vity tor an 
entire meeting or aeries of" meetings, -dependirtg· on their. de ... ; 
8 ires i until they g1 ve &vidence ot being comfortable enollftl ; 
' ' 
to participate in aet:l.vitie.a which demand more~ in the way or 
social intercourse. · In: eontxoaet to the example above, tar 
from suggesting that mem~ers· stay together a,tter m~t1nga» · 
tlle worker wo~ld in all "li.kelihood keep meetings sho:rt until 
me.mbers had ·built up gr~ater tolerance .for each other and tor I 
' 8 
him. 
- ·' 
The physioally handicapped may be severely limited in 
I his movements and other members may have ·-' to be oor..t~nt with j 
I 
I 
... ' . . . 
a rather· sedentary prog~s.m. · - This can be :rrustl"~-t.1ng -fo;:._ even 
. ' ' 
the most underatanding youngster. The leader, tbere.f'or& 1 
while having due regardfor the re.t"erred ehild•s handicap~ 
. ' ' 
must attempt to pr<>v1de ___ an opportun1 ty through program .tor 
members to engage in as much physical movement a~ possible·-. 
e.g~, in one group, formed B.]."OUnd a ten year old gtrl:wlth 
spina bitacia, the worke~ uaed g~mea auoh as those 1nV,o1.V.tng 
the speed,- passing and looping of handkerchie.r's for thia 
p\U"pose. He also enoou~aged memberw t _o ple.,y gatnea sueh :as 
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"simon Sllysl' which the ohild ·could par·t1c1.pa te 1n while' sf t• 
tt~g in his wheel cha1ri but which enabled the oth$r8 to ·a.n-
gage in e. . . substantial amount o·t phJs.1cal action: with<ltit r'Wl~ 
ning about.~ . ,<: ·:;\::~ ' 
'Ev.en · 1ti s1tuat1ons--' wh~~~-·:,t}i~, 'physically bandioa:pp'ed 
'ehild' s r~sistanoe ·assUl'lles ·&.: :severe . .form the wovl4er·~·may 'be ' 
. - .;.. _,. 
able to .e:ft.'eet .a workable <~om:promise 'between tli~ : rieeds , ot. tl\e 
. . . . ' 
. phyaio~lly handioapp~d . ~pi114 ·and those ot the· ot~sr. · gro~p me~-
. ,. 
'ber,.e • .. or.te·n., he c~n be ,)~up,po:rtive -and protect~~,& -~~~~4i the 
~h'Jsi;~ally handicapped ~~~id :and yet avoid inhi~bt~i~i-.!~;  
'aoti,vi.ty ;·1: the other: m;~~~s ·undulr~ Esaent1~·!;..;·, ... thi:s. de-
. penda. upon · the worker • ar ~bil·~tr t~· -remain unthJ'e&.t$necf by the 
oh_ildts resistance to 1 e~·~taiti acti:Yities 3.eads to ae·~·it>U~ . i 
in,;ra.:.goup o<mtl.ict~ . 'h~ :tnembers ot a grou.p ;· may :e2cp~:c:~~. the 
handicapped child to be hesitant .about eng:agtr.g ~n · aot~v1t1e." 
whioh are physioe.l,.lr. ta.;x:ing e:tid may. at lea•t•. tol(':rate: hi.a . 
. reluctance to p,art1e1pat.e ·in such ,ac.t1vitiea. They can beco~ 
quite -eon.fueed and .tl;lreate.ned. however• when• in an "'~eaac)n­
"b.l~" manner he opp,oe~tJ . group decisions to engage in .plea£nl~a­
ble act.1·vi ties which appear to be w1 thin h1s· ·phya.i~al ~o:mpe• · 
tenoe. . The wo~k&r ·' s tat~:k , :l.n the.ae situations is a · ditfloul t 
9tb1d .. 
. -
;y·· 
10zb1d. 
~
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one and involves mediating conflict during group meetings as 
well as carry'1ng on substantial' individual ' work. outa1dff· the 
.. . ' ' . · . . .·' . ' ' . ' ' .11 " .. ' 
group with the physicall.y handicapped child • . 
I 
-. •, 
jl . . In suMlllary, eome pi'ogral!llling principles .foro phyaic~ly 
.ij. halid~oapped children ,, ara" >,, bae10d o~• the toho~ln8i' · the 
! . 
. group worker and the phrsioall.y ,handicapped children wo:r!k. to-
. ' 
gether to create a happy ~tmosphere conducive to •f!-oh ohild•s 
1 . .'. 
growth { physi oally, men t~.l,ly and spiri tuall7l• The pbyaieal1 
.i.: 
environment could prov1~~. : . space . enough for members to ~iro~-
la te .freel7 w1 thin each .child's physical lim1 ta ~ion; tools 
with which to workJ and ·aids to allow him to do many th1nga 
he had not been able to ·· do bet' ore. 
Experiences would be planned and. situations ' would be 
cx-eated to help each child recognize his strong points,· .and 
to challenge him to develop th~se to his .fullest capacit'JJ at 
the same time he could begin to accept and to m1n1m1~e . h1a 
limi ta~iona-·-.e.g., at; • . ~ummer o~p operated bJ the Boston 
' .. 
Children •a Service Asso~iation Department ot Neighborhood 
Clubs, an enuret1c and •pileptic girl and a oereb)lal pal.sJ 
girl :tound t~ bea.ch the. most stimulating area ~or dissipating 
their tear of isolation ~ong peer-a, stnee w1 th the help ot · 
the group worker they cotU.d swi• and th!'ow a ball to .ot}l•r 
campers, when in the wa:te~. 
through .·• · . . . · 
Programming jspee1.t1o a.ctivitiea .(sewing, sw1mrdng and 
· .uibid,. 
. -· -- __ __:._. 2k:.~----·. -· ------
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;·-: ~ ·. l ov~rnight campt!l~J>} gradually · builds a way of ,. working :w1 th eaoh 
other whioh would provid$:· freedom from tension.- whert · - J>~ir,t1a·1· 
ps.t1~g in the · g~oup, ·anci >re·~ul t in living tl&ppily tos•tller. .• 
l ' ) . • • • •.• -~ ·::. 
· ' each . o41ld seeing his ' oh~/ld': s world through his eyr.t'· · :··:'~h:d · 
. -._· -. ' . . . :~: \~. , · .. ::.:( ' . . .. : -_,-.' -~t:.~~ -.: ~ :_·.'_:· :~<;~. 
I , laughs and works with hlltl~~ ·:· 'This type ot developme;B,!i 'W~~ld •. 
i' ::~:::: :::::s;~:~lK~~:~ o:h~::d:: ::::el:,•~~~:;. 
·I .. ·of'_ hi's :worth; and seour$'' ·lrt / the teel:lng that be . co.~'¢:·/~~l.d· 1 
'•{ 
a good .l1te within his l.~m1tattons• 'rhus. ·he would. gro.'duall;y 
. : . 
build $11 1J'lfttlr &el:t that would' empower ' him to l!loa~. ·upward ;:l,n 
' · thought I . spirit and per~oJ'nl~h~•· 
' ' 
). Individualization in Working with the Physically Handi• 
' 
· . ca:pp·ed Child~en 
Individuali-zation in _ group . work is canie·d on · through · 
.. _. 
the · group and outside th.~ group. As Wilson and Rtlan~ ·, _tate': 
· Through the group;' individualization 1a being done 
b$.tJ&d in .. •program• b.hat 'W'_aa . explaine~ in proe:vio~s sec-
tion ('"p. 45) ·.and thr~'lSll ·gu1d~d in ter,;.relat1oneh1p ot · · 
· g~oup members . by th~ g~p~p worl!er. In a group_ • . ;e~el!r · 
individual attects eve:ry ·other 1ndividual . ir:(manr, · 
different wayl!, not. only by, o•ert behayior.but also 
· by failure to expr.f).s.iJ any ·t-ea.etion. 'l'he~e will- be· · . 
'di.fterent degre•e _ ot these _ ext2;-&mes; every group situ-
ation is different .frOlli. all others· bet'Uluse ot the 
va:rianf)e within the individual a who compose 1 t. Mo~e­
over. the oircnmistanoee: ot e'ach sesslon .of' the s11me 
group .ditfe~: weather,.· the t.'-c111tiee. the current 
happening s ot the day as . the,- . att'eot et;ch ':1ild1.Y.1dual:, 
and many other .facto:rs oom1;)1ne to give the inte:JO&.oting 
process a oona.tantly ·changing conten~. Yet the . social 
~oup wo]l'ker must understand this conte-nt 1f ·he. is to 
develop the skill o·f': a.tteoting the _ intePacting process 
in such a way that the members individually at-e helped 
by his presence and the group--as a whol.e-:..acoomplishea 
ao.ething sat1etaotory to the members and to eociet;r. 
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During a g~oup session, the worker endeavors to be 
aware of every member all the time, to make signifi-
cant observations, to analyze their meaning, and to 
react to them in ways which will be h§lpt'ul to indi-
viduals and to the group-as-a-whole.l2 
outside the group, individualization is done 
through tace-to-tace contacts, ~nvironmental agents 
and referrals. The group worker works with individuals 
as well as with groups-ae-a-whole; usually however, 
he meets the members of· groups 1'1rat as individuals·., 
through the registration process in which he helps 
the individual to decide what activities they wish to 
join, he learns about their background--family rela-
tionships, schools connections, and other group affili-
ations. In the tace-to-tace relationship, the indi-
vidual may tind an easier way to adjust his behavior 
to the norma ot the group and solve some ot his prob-
lema. Environmental agents such as home and school 
are visited by group worker with the purpose, tor 
example, to axquaint the family of the member with the 
program ot the agency, to discuss problema related 
with disability of member ot the group, etc. Through 
referrals, the group worker gets a summary or the 
factors whioh1~recede the association ot the member to the group. ~ 
In working with the physically handicapped child, the 
group worker individualizes him through the group observing 
his emotional readiness to participate in the program ot the 
group and observing his interests and capabilities or limi-
tations due to illness in order to suggest the kind of activi 
ties needed tor his socialization. 
outside the group, the group worker individualizes the 
physically handicapped child trom the moment when the child 
12Gertrude Wilson and Gladys Ryland, social GrouE work 
practice, cambridge: ~eRiverside Press, 1949, PP• 29-75· 
:· . 
: . 
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l' 
was referred to . tl:le . g:roup. work agency.. Att,er :re.ferral the 
group worker J'l~ ,ea a, ~·r+e~s ot :'!is~t,a to ' the;,chil.d•s hc;nne and 
he pre'aents hirils~l.t" to the , P~.r~~ts . ~' a helping person. to 
' • • • •' . f 
assist parents _in their e.f.forts .to help them to get .. to know 
the child b_e~~.er~ ' For · ~a~ple~ · :~ . ~Pil.ep~i·c ·boy be·~()~ng a 
' • • r . t I ' ' ' ' ' }. ; I .' ' • ' ; I ' ' ~ I : I : ' ' ' ' ' I ; • I. ' ; ' ,; • 
member ~C)rr , {f ;; sr,pu:p, . ~J.l., ,~ )'e liel.l knoWn · by the '!f :o;ttk~. : ~!). O·rder 
. . ' .. 
to know · ho~ · ~ . b._ndie a ·~·i.i~8, . wha~ ~~ .g.en~rai _ can .be done 
to rel~ the child in a given si tU~t~ ·on Qr ho~ ta: the -motiva'.. 
tion (Jt' his . ~nxietiea and : th~ae . related 1;0 the se1zui"e.s, i.f 
they ·a;repossible ,to p;J?~v~n~ ' ~hem • 
. o~ui) can all;r: that the. group 't<)~ker · ·is tnq1v1<1u~l.izing the 
child OUteld1J the : grt.)Up .~ ', When ktsit1.ng : his : h~nte ' to ' :f~d out 
about so.Q1Q~~coliom1~~?- ;::r.,~~ors : 1¢-;Luttn0111rg .his : lit~~- •bout 
. '~ .. . . . ' . 
. . . . . ' . . . ; \ .I ' ·~ · . 
his relationahip 'with parents and neighborhood peers, school, 
activities; when the group .. worker diaou~••• the ohildts prob}-
lems with his p~rents and' enables them to cooperate with:this 
. . 
prot"es'sional task~ . ·. ori "the o'ther hand, the group worker' is 
indl vidualizilig the child through the group when ' he is .. o.b- . 
serving the child's attitudes in the meetings, his reaction~ 
toward. program, his phys,ical and emotional reactions toward 
. . e-.g. . : . . . . . . . . 
activities J/when the . group worker is working out a . diagnosi~~; 
' 
about cause and trequencsY o-r· the seizures o-r the child in the 
group, and the progress the child is achieving through his 
group e.xperiepce • . 
In assessing the child's capacities the physical nature 
ot: his handicap cannot be overlooked. Medical requirements 
=-===,...========== = 
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may demand that he engage ln eedentaey pursuits, retrain t'r.om 
using yarious kinds or materials or participate in certain 11 
activities tor on17 · epec~f'iedperiods of time. Programs must 
always remain well within these medically dictated boundarie·•· j 
The seriousness of a child's physieal handicap, however, in 
and of' itself', does not determine his ability· to make ~se or 
the group experiences. ~is is not to deny the dif'f'erent 
emotional ef'f'ects of' various detects or illnesses. A hearing 
loss may reinforce a pex-:son• a tendency to devaluate h1msel.t' 
and the ~~de.t'ined limitations it imposes may be extremely 
.frustrating. In contrast, 'rheumatic heart disease·. can pose 
a vital threat to existence and the reaultao.t anxiety ma7 be 
deeper and more persuasive. It has otten been emphasi•ed, 
however, that a child's response to illness or handicap ia 
not solely a product of' the handicap itself. Hie reaction 
also depends greatlY' on familial and other relationships and 
on the attitudes he has developed towards himself' in the . 
course of' these relationahipa. The changes the handicap 
intro.ducea into the lives ot parents and their adjustment to 
these changes are extremely important. The child with a minor 
phyaical .handioap who must f'unotion in a disorganized home may 
f'ind greater difficulty ln making use of a group experience I I 
than one whose handicap :J,.s more serious but whose tam11,- aitu-11 
ation is relatively stable.l4 
l4icolodn,-, 2i. ill· · ·.· · · · 
·• ::. ·>·-';'·. =~=-==.- ==;_~==-~- ..:..· . 
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The ·pnysfofilly handicapped child·• s 1ntereati' work· arid 
play ~kill. a are: naturali~ >important in the· worker• s- ·pJ.anning 
.. . .. ,' .. · .. 
. -£or a 'group~ In some ea.$ea thea·e· in·tere•ts ar>e colia'istent ' 
·with a ·child is physic·al ~e·1i:..be1ng 'and -·can stttely- be given : 
exJ>resslon in .program ao·t1v1tiea·• 'Ii" they are r$str:tote-d to\ 
. ! ' ~ 
8. point well .below that reqUi·red by ~safety, · planp.1ng 1i( 1di· ;; 
reo ted towa:t-d ·their enla~gement. such attempt• ·.at · wtdenlng 
interest's will take place only gradually. If · •the wo•JttJr 
changes in this area.; ·r&:thel-: ' than intrtiduces ·it · slowly,- the 
anxietiea raised are · 11~ely to' be too many and too d1:ti1oul t : 
tor the child to han:dle:~t? · • 
·'l'he duration of the child's hospi taliza t1on· at"·teets the 
nature ot his contacts with other neighborhood .children/ • Long 
absences from home may fHitra:rige him · f'rom · h:l.s ' peera · and e'Yen 
if he is substantially r~covered and minimally handioapp•d 
by the · time he returns ti'Olll the ho sp1 tal, he may func ti·on as, 
a social isolate in the · neighborhood. :Frequent :hospi taliza-' 
tions .intet"rupt relat1on,ah1piJ and can prevent the· child 1'rol1'1, 
forming :firm effeetional: ties with hi·a peer&• This· hinders 
his acquisition of important social skills. In some cases 
the child matures social,J.y during hospitalization through 
' ' 
play with his ward mate.,. . otten, however ., opportunities for 
recreation here are limited becauae ot lack .of ·awarenes:S on 
the part of the· stt;U'.f" and· the child who has been subjected 
to lengthy hosp,ftalitat1ons is likely . to be . socially 'inept • . 
The wo~ker has to ;take' this' lnto · ao~ohnt in liia planning aa· 
the child's lack or elementary aoeial knowledge may' 'tnorease 
hie psychological distanoe- trom ' the other· group 'meilbera.16 
' . . 
It 'is also possible 'that · the child who has · uride-rgorie an 
ex~ensive hospital expe~ience may react to- the group worker 
as a protective figure in an over-determined way. Accustomed 
to· being 1hthe care ot adulta .with"considerable authority 
over his dailJ oond,uc t ., ' 'he may· ae e the group workei-' :a.a· . a-. 
pow·ert~ protecting or ~Un.isliing figlU'e in a wa7 thAt the · 
. other ·members are not 11~ely. to. Because ot · this ~e ma7 use 
··,,· -
th.e group worker as a l'4:tt.&'r$noe point tor approval · a,rid, c;ontrol 
·. ,:"';': . . .. ·' 
in so:mewhat ·e~e.ggeriited :' #~a~·on• !h11J does not ne'oe·_ae~r.11y ·, 
'have to hAppen but 1 t ill-/a: strong pdlia1b.1litr in a1t~attona 
of this typ•• :L 7 ·. ·· 
The group worker la awar~ ot the a.ttra.o.tton w~ioh 'l).~api­
·tal · 11 ving has for somt/ children who ·. have und.~irgone .frequent 
hosp:ttal'tzationa·. This may partly be' acaounted '·f"or by . the 
unconae1oua 'need to be . hl.\rti to be helple-ss and oared tor. 
But real1et1c grtlt1:t'icat1one are involv·ed aa well. In con- : 
atantly returning to th'e hospital tor treatment ' the severely 
handicapped child may ha.ve an opportunity to see' the "old 
gang,:" other children, similarly handicapped, with Whom he 
16Ib1.d. 
-
J. 7ll:)id. 
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has deve.leped .friendsh;ip.s . during, a . long_ aeries of. hoap1 tal:i ;;.;. 
zations. He .es·cape:a the social isolation which he :may haY;• · 
t() · endure at home. In the · case ot the · adolescent boy or gi:rl 
w'ho is seriously handicapped hosp1t.al1zat1on . provides c9ntaots 
with fantasied, love•objects in the~ person• ot nurses or doc- . 
tor.siJ contacts which arenoii otherwise . available~ .The child 
in such a situation m&iY ,;,-:s,ci).late between a . st:rong · d~~.ire tq~.: 
' .·' . 
continue in. the group ' at~d an ·:equally. s~r:ong w~sh to ret~n ~ ·1 
the pleasure and .eecurit,- .o.r the· hospital ward • . Thi~·.,nuty- be' 
especially true :when part1cu1ar . stress si.tua tiona :arise.- . One 
' ' 
girl6 . for .example• ·.when a . ~h.ange o.f group , worker, • . · to~k place 
in her group, began to talkab9ut returning to the hospital. 
even though her physical _ ~oruii tlon h~d improved~ The s.uper-
visor kept eontact with the tam117 during the interim and 
afterwards wrote that . tile. youngster 
••• spoke "onatan~17 to her · ~no1;h~r ~bo~t tbe hoap1~ 
tal•s new orthopedic wing and commented on the wonder-
:l'ul doctors and nur.Bee she had seen ,the%'&·. · . She. eaid 
she .wae feeling awfully tired .and wanted .to go ' to the 
hoapi~al .for a rest. tater, ·with the :Qq~ing ot a new 
leader she seemed at .fira·t to be more content in the 
group., 'Within three ·'\lfeeks,. however,: she _had begun to . 
complain ot • .feeling 111. ' · · 
i. 
The problems raised in this connection are not easy to manage, 
aut the group worker• s awareness and · understanding or thia 
type o.f phenomenon may red.uce his tend.mcy to r 'eact in ·..n 
. . 18· 
unduly negative taahionto its appearance. 
l8Ib1d .. 
. - ................ 
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Lawrence Frank has described the problems involved in 
I ! • 
this sitU:ation ror the physically handicapped child. Se 
~ • I ' i . 
points outz '!'he group worker also careful is aware or child• s 
~ : 
age. as this is more than a matter of tttnding chil<lren ot 
comp~rable age to join his group. 
i • 'l 
, ' .,,. : I . . , . ' . ! ' . • 
Neglect of the - ~h1:ld. • s needs for play ·and. espec~al­
J.y i'or the ·give .. andtt~:e : 9f· interpersonal· . re1at:iP~:$b;1pe : 
w1 th a -group of hie ' :p.er.s. becomes 1noreas1nglt ae1'1oua 
· as . the ~hild approa~h~·S '. pUberty and· becomes ah(.tuiol•a• : · ..• 
. · c:sent ., faced with the ~-: ••JJ~e inescapable life. tasks: and ·. 
· · ne-eda ·as other ·adolescents but . often unable· to meet 
t;b.eae unless specially 'planned b7 parents or oth•r · 
adUl ~fh · , ., Obviously' the ire lite ' tas~s :may. p:r·esent · 
exceedingly difficult .J>rQblems tor a handtcappe,d · .... ' 
: · · . ;eh1.l:d• . If· h•: 1s : more .. o~:: l .ess ' dependent tor physical; . 
care and even '£or m~Y:etner:lt 1 t will be very ·ha~d. ,to .· · · 
emancipat .• ~ himeelr, ~~ : par$ntal . B:uthor1tJ,> to>grow · · 
up as a p'ersonalit,' -: 9iP.•ble of some autonomy and indi-
viduality• ~ · • 'f.his'Jtt~ans· oult!vatd.ng e. child• a •own · 
S:nteres:ta; gtv1ns b!:w $"t,e·1T possible ''PP<>rtuni ty to 
· · ma~& oho1cea :e;n<t: deo·:t; ·s~()l'l• ,  ·to . t~·e:l · he has . some auton:o-
.; rq .and can make .• eleq·t~(i~s. and e~press his own id~aa • 
. This · proo•eaB ·of Cul t1V·~~ng' bi·s . ind;ependence ··should• .•. 
start befor.e ~adoles:~e)i~c.e .and bf9· 1ncr•aaingly encour-aged as '1me ehll.d grol.f•· ·older. · · · . . . · . 
' •'i 
they ' reach a,d:oleseenC~h·: Wq$J'leVer this is ·feasible, , &·S.SllnJ!&$ . 
further -1-.porte.noe 1n view or t)le · g~oup · ·oompq ai tipn. · Af! ·•· 
work~rs a:eek to draw in normal y:-oungat.e~s. 'as .members. ot (1 
~oup the p1J.yoholo.g1cal .and social ~tresses or 8.doiesoence 
r.aiae special d1tt1cult1.ea. · ~ome ~een-agers _ are strongl,-
mot1vated to be or help to oth~ra and can generally be a~p~ 
portive of the physically handicapped ohild. There are die-
l9t_awrsnoe K. Frank, Social. and F.mot1onal .Developnrent 
in the -Ado~~s.oent Crippl~, "Tfie crippled Child," August, 1951. 
--· --- --·-- ---- ------·-·--
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· tinotive problems that MU8t be : faced heJ"e, h0W8V&re . The . Child 1 
1n thie situation, especially if he is seTerE'ly .hand1capped 
may sometimes t1ndh1msel:f at great disadvantage. He or she 
may be unable tc do more t}lan tantasize about boy:-glrl J;-ela-
; . . ·' . 
tione:hipa, for exarnple, :wh1le other. members h.-.ve, already he.4 
the1J" first dates, and t;h18 can .be upsetting. Tension maJ- be 
engender~d l:)y oont'liota}over the question ot a meetin@; place_. 
, The p~-ya1oally handic~pp~d oh.ild may no~ be ef~le to move out 
of the home , toJ' meetinse' while other memb~l"~ · are likely to 
. ' .. , •,":. . . . 
• . • ~· , ··y • , ·, : I ·, ' • 
rebel against the restrain!~ atmospherf.'ot the home setting. 
It is engroesing concern: C>r adole•cente w1t..'ll their attrs.ct1ve-
ness1 too,. a.nc:l their pf&~t1ge. w1 tll othel' . adoi'e11eents which 
prQvidee., perhapa the g~e~test potential dit"ti.cul ty •. ·. Any 
child • . to . some ext"nt .• lf! . :uP.oonsciously threatened by- .as,sooi-
a tion w1 th a . seriously handicapped in~ividu~l. In the case 
ot adQleso.ents it :q~e.y be . th.lt the7 feel their at.t1liat1on. 
wi ~ a •everely- inaa:pae;ttated. incU..vidual re:tlect.,e . Qn th~1r 
own adequacy and damage$ them in the .ey-e a of their .peers. Al-
though this does not . ha~e t? uocur, it ia always a , partioula.r 
poaa1bility with ~~:dol-ese·ent group~ • . The emotional. problema 
the other members are underg()i~g .as adole•cents, howeve~. and 
the need ot a :P,andicapp.ed child ~or a cons·tr~ot1v• .social· · 
exp~rience at the earliest possible time make it importanit 
th•t, wheneve.r praot1.c~bl~~ grc;>up wor~ service be 1~trt?d:'lced 
before the hand,~capped child reaches this stage o( his de-
velopment. If this canno:t be done the liorlt&J't has , to ·prepare 
-- -==-==::::.-...::=== 
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himself for the taot that the dif'.fioult1e.s noted a.'bove may 
o·ccur. His awareness: of the .t&elinga involved ' in adol:osoent 
groups of thie type • howeV'er·, oa.n help him to' ttice thea• 
dit:riculties more. p'UJ'poee:fully and witli less eon!'usion.ao 
rt 'ts the rt:lre parent or a phys1call1 handicapped child 
~ . . ' 
who ~e,tegorice.lly rejec~'s .. -th_e :idea pf s; group. Most of .the 
parents ·realize the advantages ;which guided group :associ atio:p 
ce.n offer theil" youngsters, · 'ti$'nd. to cons1d•r thi s matter ea.:re-
'f"ully and e:e·cept the · ~e:rvi.qe without too much hesitation. In 
view qf the emotional p~~ssu:rea · to whieh they have be.en. aub-
j~eted in the ·course ot their eh1ldl"en's illne.s.se•·• howe:ver• 
and with their need to deny f .eellngs of ins.dequacy in coping 
with their problema 1 t is natural to-r: pa.r.ents to 'dispi;ay· some I 
ambivalenQe when pretaen~&.d w1,th the poaaibili t;r · o·r group: work 
. . ~ : .' . . . . . ' ' . . . .-; 
.hel..p ·for their children~ . . !he ambi valence• parents. r :e;fle·e_t is 
.. 
I 
·some <Uaplay: overt resi ~:t~n~·e.· to sharing tbJt e&:r~> of th_a ·ohUd 
lli th an outside>', Thi&J.~"~ } tem 1'1'0111 a t'eelittg ~~ (!tt1a1de II 
help. indiofltes th$ir· ~ns;d:•q-u~~Y as parents"' It ean. a;lsqariae 
. ~' ' ': -~ ; -~ -, :. . . '. : __ ; ,_' '.... .·· 
·out ·or more clea:rlr ne~,t1.ti ' ·needs;- the ne$d · to mai#tai~ an ; 
· image. Qt them$~1 V(!UI &$ · ~:ndtspensAbl• to the child . o;t'. a:s. eve~-
:. ·, :_ 
·bu.rdene'cr individuals, tO.r, .· e~a~ple. :· There is ·the :typ$ . · 0,~ 
parent .whoi ·.while aooe.p~ing · the · rleM'ice, res1ats its thGra- ' 
' ' . ' I 
. ' . .. ' ,~ ' . 
peutio 1mpl1oat1ons.t'· as :-they may admit that their chi~d ill in 
need or recreational. outlets but denies th& emotional and 
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· Generally the work.er is abte to ·han(ile · these di:f';tiQulties 
thx'ough 'acnepti~g parental :rears arid hoet1.li ties» indicating: 
' . . '. \·. 
his interest in the parents a:s individual& and d,isplaY"lng an 
eagerness to listen to their i 'doas. 22 
Roger a. :aa.rker bel.:teves tliat although s\lms factors in 
. . 
the environment of a pbyt.Jica.ily hand1oappe4 child o.ften tend 
to produce threatening ai tuatioris in his home, other• l'actore 
may ()perate at th& sam& , time:. Some of these tactoi¥s to.ay be 
. ·. . 
described as foll.ows: 
1. l)Jare1ss1etic IJ.B. t:ie.tactions . are Oo'MJI'lonly experienced 
by disabled persons. Detect and pain giv.e h1in a 
elaim to, approval, and atten.tion, oven to admira ... 
tion. Merely the .t's.ot ot being dif.terent euppliea 
some naroiss1$t1o ee.tl.s.factlon • . The. disabled pe~­
son, therotore., .1 .8 usually t.ree trom thia . obstacle 
to desizoa.bl_e personality development,. lie is a 
person ot $onte. importance by virtue ot his peculi-
ar ,physi.queo t,rh!;e . is particularlY' applioabl~ tO, · 
the disabled adul:t. In the case ot the d1aable4 · 
child, the aot1or.:l~ . of. adu~ tu tend: to pr,ven~ .. the 
development ot .a noJW&l cb1ld1sh narc1a:a1aut. .· .. spoil· 
ing or overindulgence,. on the . c;>n,& hand, a.n,d n&glec·t 
or rejectio~ .. on th$ ot~erj , ·both )lave thie et'tect.. · 
!'!lese reacti·ona t)/. adults f'requently· result either 
in prolongation or shortening or the .p(!triod ot . 
deperi~ency., both ot .·which are . Wlf~Stunate for the 
desirabl~ development ot the ego. .. 
2. For tbe disabled .child, the dittie~ty ot :engag1ng 
2ltb1d. 
22JJ)1do 
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in normal play- activities ls a serious obstacle · 
to normal development ina.,much as the natural de-
velopment fi'Om the pleasure pr1noipl6 to · the 
reality principle .is impeded. Because of this, 
ona .frequently finds young handicapped children 
who are . already little adults. They have come to 
.the verbal :4 tags too early, and their ; under a tanding 
is JU1pertic1,al J, they have 11 ttle contact with reali-
ty.a+· : . 
3. overcompenss.tic~n t"requentl,. occurs in disabled ·per-
eon!. The child feels himae~ interior only when 
he is not loved, ' o.r \Jhen lo'Ve is withdrawn.. or• 
ganic 1nter1oritY, .. , d,o~ .S: not have the etiological 
· s ignifie~noe: for· ·tP,e development of neuroses · b':tJ:t · 
because of the. r,:e_quen..t tendency to overpro te~t .: .·. 
or to reject crippled · children, inferioi"i ty. reel:- . 
1ngs are common • . · :'l'hese call ror withdrawal · 4l.nd ... 
his compensating : tendencies call tor aggres.IJ~·on, 
~~~!i~~,~ict keepl him in a const~nt , at~ te ~t ... 
4. The physioally h~n.dioapped person easiiy beoome1a 
hypochondriacal tor two reasons. First, it ia · 
,oe.sier r ·or the h ee.l-thJ' person to rorget his bodt 
than tor the sick. ~. detect in any part or the 
body emphs.$1zes the lib idinal attachment to that 
part, and the :more the .social ,env.i.ronment rejeeta 
or indulgo.s theJ:'p.erson, the :greater the oathexla 
will become. Second. the handicapped poreon who 
has other anxieties will tend to transfer them to 
the bodily handicap. ~6 , . 
S . .All young children believe that their parenta are 
supreme. that they are the giVI!rs ·and the takera-
away. When thi.!l belief is carried over to older 
ages. 1t gives rise to fatalistic eupercatitiona and 
paranoid ideas. Physically handloapped childre.n 
also have this bel1.et. Ther A%"6 likely to blame 
their pare.nts tor their handicap, a.nd this g1ve.-
·rise to hostility and frequently to disapproved 
actions • . Because. they have been bad the diaab111ty 
. ' 26',.·bid • . 
•·· •. _ .... __ J 
. ·. t. ·.:·-._:.', : 
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is justi.fied. It is more likely, however, that the 
hostile impulses will be repressed, laying t~t basis 
for anxiet7 and aocompa117ing guilt feelings. ·r 
6. There is no indication that physical disability in-
creases the castration complex. The physically 
handicapped are not tearful of ca~aration since 
they have &areadJ experienced it. 
7-. Adaptation to real! ty is in some ways easier for 
physically impaired persons, and in some ways more 
dif:ficult. It is· easier in that less is demanded 
ot them, and more d.i.f:fioult in that more eftort 
and sel:f-oontrol are ueuallJ required to ful.till 
the demande that · are made. In tact, every hatidi-
eapped person has to become a virtuoso in those 
activities to which he 1s limited. Achievement of 
this virtuosity reqUires a great deal of time, 
pex-aeverance, and insight on his part. In addition, 
his en'f'ironment must be protective, selt-saori-
tioing, strong, and secure; .whether he can reach 
his goal depends paJ-tly upon the environment. 
Interference with achieving this virtuosity has 
·all the results it has for the real virtuoso: · 
irritability and sensitivity against disturbance. 
He lives in fear that lle will not be able to · 
achieve his perfection. Achievement gives great 
satisfaction; failure greatly injures nax-c18a1sm.29 
8. Normally, there is no discrepancy between the body 
image and the boey structure. In somatic disease 
the image ot the body normally changes as the body 
is changed. This leads to conflict, emotionality 
and phantasy, and delusional processes. ThePe itt 
~equently a tailure to comprehend the nature of 
the insidious disease, which has not been observed 
by the pe. tient in any one but himself. This leads 
to paranoid symptoma. The hand.icapped is con-
strained to adopt Unnatural poatures and poeit1ons 
which intert"ere with his normal expressive move .. 
menta. According to this, the most important factor 
in the adjustment or the handicapped person is the 
. 27tb1d. , pp . 88-89 . 
28tb1d. , p ~ 89 . 
-
29tbid. 
-
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development of freedom o:f JDOVement . that will .subf81-
tute or compensate tor that which is reatricted.J . 
. ' . . . ' ' •' 
9. The paren'ta of a crippled child are more . prone than 
parents of a physically normal child to ove;rpro ... 
teet or to · reject hilill or to do both.' The ' child• a· 
di:f.t'iculties ari'se t~ont' these atti.tudes• · Undesira-
ble· behavior is an attempt to J"~ta1n a privileged 
·position or 'to' ·obtain emotional acceptance :from 
the parent. The pronenes_, o.t' the parent to act · 
i ·n: these extrem~ ways arises; .t'roui · genu'ine ·sjmpathy, 
t'rom feelings of · gu;tlt ·at )having produced ·a .. detec·-
tive child, from: reiS'en'tment a't the trouble' .the '. ''. 
child causes, ahd 'frGiQ resentment' at the soc'ial 
'stigma attached to him as . a· pa:r·ent or a 'detective 
child.. · These reeling:$' exist rreqlientlr · s-imult*ne .. 
ously·, g~·'Ving rise to ' 1ncons1atent~ · oti~£11etihg, 
and emotional behavio:t- in the p•r$nta·. ·· . · 
1 0 . · · The' chiet' task o:f the parents and or· who take 
takes eare of the handicapped child ~a · to d!min~ .sb 
his anxiety. '!'hili can be done by br1ng1ng to 
consciousness theehi1a•s blame ot his 'parents, 
which · is · the basis ot his partlt repressed· hoatili.-
ty ' and his · guilt. To some . extent . the .blanie and 
guilt· may ·be avoided in · ~ourig children it expression 
ot it · is encouraged '. and reassurance given at an 
early ' age. The ·second task is ' toa'toid 'premat\we. 
auperf1c1al developmen.t · by · providi'ng opportuni t:iea 
.for ~· The p.rovi sion o:f motor outlets for both 
hand!OiPped children 'and adults is extremely im-
port·ant. . Fi_nally, the handicapped can . often be. . . . i 
he·lped 1 to set re.al.;tstic go·al:! o.t the maximUttt d1t':t1- , 
culty ' achievable · by· him; to do less ' leads to de.;. . , 
pressi·on ·and · apa:thy; to attemp:t nio.re · causes f"rus.tra- 1 
tion '. 'and injured ~ sel,f•esteem~ The cri'pple ' must . ' 
first accept· his de:tect 'Withou~ · je·alo.usy ''ot ' ·othei•s· 
and ' witho~t making ·extravagant demands. upon · them. 
He must ·be ·helped: to relinquish unneoesaart•up-
port and prote-o·tion ::from others~ Above ' all·,. the 
h:andicapped3~erso.n has to give up the · ldea _o:r · rate being just. 2 '·. . ·.... · 
. . . .. 
3lzb1d.; P· 88. 
· -
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4. sett1!18s '1~ which (}roup work with Physi_cally HandicaeJ>!d-
Ohildren is _practice<J. 
: j I 
_ More e.nd more we -are be-coming aware today tbat 
creative and constructive recreational e~periencea ­
oont~ibute grea tlt to -th$ heal thy ·development of young 
people'. Certainly ~ -t should be obvious· that· those , 
who are handicapped'' need ·soc-ial satisfactions and 
widening ' experience., - lt might even be said that l"eore-
at·ion activ~ties, · emp}.:Qy~ng the group work method-; 
would ' be ot more b'enefi t ' to the 'handicapped. .:tt' ia -
the handicapped per.so~- who fs usually more . limited 
- _in obtaining all _ kir1d8 _ o-t experiences • . Also,_ no._ _. only 
mu_st ·the ' handicapped _be -able to have -opportun1't1ea . --_ 
to :gain' ·aocia_l a_ atiJtaoti·on; ·but · ~ust learn to adjust 
to a ncmal world. J_, - • · · - · 
' _. 
However · there •re limited programs that can 
hardly meet the needtJ o1.' 'the community · fo'J' group 
work servioe$ ro~ th_e orthopedically handicapped. : 
FurthEn:·~ ·. all the progTtlms al"e eentral1zed, _:. requ1r1ng 
the · parti()!panta to ' -tra'Vel lohg dis.tanoes, 11' the;r · 4 cannot· t~avel 'Via· tegularmethoda -or tt-anaportat1on~3 
' . ' ' ' . . . 
This study will be .cdncerned with the .following· settings 
t : ' ; ' , ~· ' I ' • I '' • ' ; 
in wh1 ch phyaloally handicapped children may have glt'oup eXpet;ti-
• - ' ' I , I, I ' ' ' ; '' 
encea: ·(a) _leiaure time ag:enciea, (b) camps, · (~) hospitals~: 
. . . ' . .• 
and (d.) ·a ·· specialized agency, Department or Neighborhood Clul>s 
ol ' ' 1 • ' • 
of' Boston Children's services A••oc-iat1on. 
- -- ; . . 
a. ; . Leisl.\re~Time ·Aseno;ie_s 
Th0;u~ .. tha,re is - ~ .de~.th ot 1-l .teratU:re on group work with 
physicallY . h~ndioappe.d :~hil~en praot1ce4 1n leisure-time 
. . - ~ .. · . . ., 
- ' 
agencies. there. are so~• 1ndi.oations of programs . for physic~ 
.. . . 
. j~rne'st Weinr1c~, n(}~oup Work with the Handicapped in 
e. Oo.mun1ty Center settl·ri~/"- The GrouE, vol. 17, no:. 4• April, 
II 195.5~ P• 15. 
34 .. ·. Ibid., p. 18. 
- -- ......... 
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handicapped girls offered by the Girls Scouts of Amer1ca.34a 
• I ! 
some work has been done for cerebral palsi:edyoungaters in 
the United cerebral Palsy of New York City. as a communitY' 
'I! 
center setting. 
The program of the ·· united Cerebral Palsy of New· York 
City is based on arts and crafts, dramatice~: game room. gym 
and pool. Gradually .the. non-handicapped members of the agen:-
. . . 
cy, with help trom etatf ·atop being overly aol1oitol1B toward,s 
' ' • '1'. • 
the handicapped child~en and are realistically helptul to 
them. Generally the structure ot the aganoy~s :followed when 
planning program :for the p}l.yaically handicapped, and the inte-
gration of handicapped youngstera into their .reSU:lar program., 
has been successful. Generally the handicapped child begine 
as a member o:f an interest group• rather than .a social or 
:friendship group which ma1 be very threatening at the atart · 
for inexperieno(l)d handi<Utpped youngsters.. The . decision aa to 
whether immediate integration is to be attempted rather than 
a start with a special gr()up., is largely dependent on the 
handicapped youngster's pre,-;l.ous social experience. I:f there 
is a lack o:f aooial experience and obvious insecurity., .it 
may be well to s~art wi~: a special grQup, so tha:t· the ·handi-
o&.pped ~ember may obtair;1 some measure ot support at:ld acceptenot! 
by the group and worker, and move together into the over-all 
program o:f the agency. However, if there appears to be some 
experience in social adjustment on the part o:f the handicapped 
J youngster, 1 t may be best to attempt immediately to place him 
- :F='...-..:~ ~~~·...:;.· ;:;;;- ..=..- ..;;;;;;·~,.""" -- - ' ·-=-=- - - -=- - --=- -=- -=- ·= -==- - -
34apersonally -known to the writer. 
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in aome aapect of the on-going program.3S 
b. ~ames 
. Summer oamping. exper1enee. can otter a ph;,'$1o.ally 
handicapped child 8\lpport tor hia atrlvinga .toward ·inde-
pendence and enable. :h1\llt to deepen his aaaocia tiona 
with peer•• .but it can also a.t1tle th•ae atr&vings and 
pJ:"eqipS.ta1'e a retreat from aooial oontaota.J 
. • . . . . . . I , • ' . . ' 
On the one hand tb.e:tte 1a enough regulax-1t,- in the 
pattem ot _act1v1t1es ro'tl campers to gain eecurtt,. · 
from consistent contact with that which 1a ~amiliar-~ 
on the other hancl. there has to be 1ntormal1tJ' and 
f'lex1b111t;y1n this pattern ao that campers are not 
t'orced to star with .. any ao~1v1t,- bsyond their litni ta 
-ot toieranoe relate4 with their handicaps. Act1v1- · 
ties are . o•~1~d on: small groups or through maaa p~­
gram. Program activ1tlea ott'er opportunities tor ol.ose 
.relat1onsh1pa with peer·• and tor the camper•_a uae or 
whatever capacities he haa, hQWever l.1m1ted,. for 
sharing, playing_, and working with othe:re. sut 
aot1v1t1ee must alaQ be . arranged ao that he can re-
gress to .aome exten., ~4 retro,at tt"Om group c~ntacta 
it" he haa a need to_ w1 thout teellng totall7 abandoned.37 
· A group exper1ence w1 th normal children . at oamp 
haa been aeen aa desirable tor man7 handicapped chil-
dren. Not all such fWOUp e.xper1enoea, however • are 
help!'ul to t~f'' because they tna7be placed under too 
much stJ-e.es. . 
It appe~ra that the exper1.&noe tor a Ph7•1cally handi-
capped ch114 at camp ·can be either poa1t1ve or negative. The 
! .·.: .·_ .•. ; .• .· 35tryman ·J. lleine;r:, ·:~('froup wo~k in a Medical: ·S~"tti:ng," 
·I . '1'11·~ ·}l~~u:e• vol, 17 i no.{t,t·;, · 'll~r11, · 1955, p. 3-6 • .. ·. :; ~ < . ·:· 
. 
·I ··. : ..•. : ·'); o:.:J6aalph L. Kolod.n,7i aJtd. Vii-g1ri.1a M· surna:,; :~~~d'llp work 
w_:t~t'b: :Physically and Emot1l.oi1.:ll.7 Handicapped Ch11~n --~ a.. . 
. S~e:r, oup, 11 . selected E•~e:ra f'rom . the Mati<mal' Oont:~~jfoe . on 
·social Welta~, . !~8, p~ : ~r3o. ·; , ; ! 
. . ; ; . . . . ~- · ·,::_· ~:~ . ' . . ·, .. .,-_- .... :~~ .. ~ 
I . ~:· . :-~- :~~ !; .'f·: • -
. ·: _, , . X 
· ·:_ -.: _'f . ~~; 
' . -. , . i, • . ~ ... ·- -: 
·, .' ·' { 
• .. ',! .. ·,- ·-
31xpt~., PP 38-39. ·.. . . . 
···, .. -· . 
; ·. )8Ib1d .•• . p. 30. 
·-· 
. ' -' .~ i 
positive experience is related to the feeling of the physioal- 11 
ly handicapped child that he has the s-ame opportunity as nor• 
mal children: to enjoy li.fe, to participate in a variety of 
activlties without the overprotective outlook of his i'amiliar 
surroundings because o-f his handicap to · build personal r .ela-
tionships through sharing a living situation. 
on the other hand, ~he nege.tive _ aspect of oamp is re-
lated to the integration o.f physically handicapped with non-
physically handicapped <)hildren_ eampers. It seems that dii'fi-
oul tie a arise ai'ter the physically handieapped child eat·ab .. 
lishes a rel.ationship ·with ·peers and because of his limita-
tions due to illness he cannot participate in integrated playa 
The reactions of the youngster are conditioned towards regr~e~ l 
sion and towards isolation and the difficulty for the camp 
. ' 
staff starts with a t'eeling that the reactionf of the physi-
cally handicapped child ·ts normal and the group 'Worker cannot 
cope with the integrated program because some handicaps are 
not yet duly studied by group workers in order to have some 
specific program of activities worksd out in direct relation 
to a determined handicap. Thua a camp ·. season gives the_ op-
portunity not only to know more about campers but to develop 
new cr.i teria around ways of prof'esaional group work de.:..,elop-
ment for physically handicapped children in new situations 
su~h aa an experimental camp living situation or for :f'urthe.r 
therapeutic planning through regular group meetings. 
68. 
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o. Hospitals · . 
Hospitalization rept"~esents .a threa.tenings~t o£ exp~r1.­
enoes . to the 1oungstt:>ra : · (.a) he. :f'inds him~al.f removed from 
family, .friends and familiar surroundings, (b) h~ oomasto · 
\lS ~- in, a .. state of phyei~al diaootnr.ort. · pain and often. de'.form1-
. ty, and (a) he is suddenly introduced to .a. strange hospital 
environment. This B.djuetm~nt is mod11'1ed· 'b,- . factors such aa 
the type ·of · ,.llne~s, , th~ form-s,. ot -m.edical .treatment th.e j 
."! 
parent visiting program, r:;nd -the letlgth ,of expected :s .. ta7. . Sick 
children have to cope wi'th the phy$1ce.l· mant.fes·tations Ocf what ' 
a~ls them .as well . ae ~i;bh tb.e, experience ot pain·. When they 
ax-e hotlpi. te.liz·ed. . they ot:t~:n-·. }lave the. fee ling that,·. t~e·i:r parentS 
have. desert~d . them and ;L,~f.t. ,.them in banda of . persons .. who · want 
~ - .... ~ . ..~ . . . 
to . hurt them • . one of t~~ .: J:)l;Wpoa· es . of the group · :ts· ~o :help 
them Qt1-ng the.st; notj,qn~';:.qut,.tn.~o the open where. tb;e.y ~:&:n be{ 
' . _., . . ·.. : . . ··: . . , 
·. . . ' 39 ,, •' 
d~ait :With. · ·· · 
Tlie goals and coneepts ot "grouping" are ·Entaentiall:y the 
. -
. . ' . . 
same aa those used in l~is'ure-t1me ageno1es and camps. · '· !rhe 
group worker provides n~t on~J avenues tor . normal. ' group lite)·, 
but become an active an~ · vital part in ·helping the ehiid ·ma~ 
. . . . -. .•, ~~ 
,, 
use or them. . The. scope or progr&JQming , end the number or -~-
. 
s·pecitic recreational skill• to be used m.uat .be limited ln ' 
the hoapi tal beca.u•e or 1nnnop111ty on the part or pat1.ente 
39conJttanee Impallaria Albee, "Group Work with Hoapita• 
lized Children," Children, vol. 2, no. 6, 1955, p. 218. 
--= -·~-: 
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and the need for tidiness resulting trom the. numerous demands 
on time and energy o! hospital personnel concerned with 
maintenance. Youngsters are es.eentially non~verbal .and need 
things and pros through which to relate. Toys must be adapted 
so that a bed patient Ql' a ba.dly· crippled child can make uae 
of them. Organized group games and sports must be altered so 
t.hat youngster-a can enjoy them. Play r .ooms. must be set up so 
that equipment can be eagily secured by the children. The 
emphas.is is on an activ~,. ~reative program, where the child 
is helped to function independently. R.ole-playing allows the 1 
child to gain some expex,o1enoe. of' . what 1 t means to be. a . teacher 
o-r a doctor or ·s. poliee~an qr any person who can do in real 
life what the handicapp~d child can do only painfully~ pporly,. 
or not· ·at all. In many _. subtle ways, role-playing h_elpa_ th~ 
children to discharge th..eir a_nx1et1es sat ely • At the same 
time, the ohild:-en know· .. s.nd .are. reminded wh.en 'it 'aeenus neoea-
. ' 
sary th$-t this ls not "~eal" but make-believe. They s,re 
. . ; 
. . 
aware ·that they a?e pret~n:d.1.ng to be powerful, to hurt, ~ _and 
to - eure. There is discussion or the various roles played. I 
At. no time should . young~ter& .play roles . that woul~ :pe d~agihsll 
' 40 to the~~t~ 
The chief values grO,up work o,an offer ho.-pitalize·c~; cbil:.. 
...... 
dren .are reassurance and -.the -opportunity to discharge tension 
in an .atmoepl:l.ere that is permissive and non-threatenlng. We 
40Ibid •• p. 220. 
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have observed the reas.surances that these children · oan give 
each other are far beyond those that can be given by an adul. t, 
whose help·~ no matter how well•meaning, .otten appears as a 
new threat. As good as ·a reie. tionsh1'p can be betwe.en cl1,1l.o . · 
dren and adults, aignifi'cant and understanding eomm~n1catii";)D; 
trom one child to anoth~~ :carries .· g:roee.t~r w~ight• · Perhfl.ps 
the ' child who benati ts mo$t f'rom the group worke~ and t}le · 
. · . . _ _. : . ,· ·' 
··, ' ·.:·· 
.. 1 group i:s the one who is \Ji.elped to ~ake the trarisit~on ::f.:~:O• 
i:·i· 
I 
I 
a pa,ssive, compliant pa~if$n'b to ·a much more aot~ve, 1-':V&.h: · 
aggrettsi ve orte. 41 , . , . .. 
The group worker al;_~o p.l~ovidea ·reasst1l,ant'e to paret:'l:tm· f. 
th_rough the · knowledge .. t:tl.Ji~; ~eir oh11d is' .with other 1jrp~g- . · 
st;el'J ·.tnd_ with a warm a#~:::~~mpathetio adult. ~o!lt'"'~h~ ·.hospi ... 
tal's point of view itAi ~n imp\):rtant part of th~ . t.~~ ~tt"ort 
to hel'P ho.spltal:L~ed ·. ehi:l,d~el\ to have a less . fright~n:trig: · 
' . - ~ . . . 
~ . . . . 
d, · Spe,cialized Ageh~t: D~p«r1mert.t of' .Neighbq:.;hood·'·club• 
of Boston Child~~nfs se"lees As,sociati,on43 ,~<·. ; :. :,' .• · ·~ 
· This Department .1 s;.·d;t:t~:1.~ed speoit!cally to :h'el..P..:· . . . :
·p}lysicall:y hen{\1.oap}l6.:d: atrd/o:r emotionally di s.~tiF.bi3:<J ._ 
children who are e:xPerienoing marked dit.ticul·ti ·ea in 
their ·social rel&.t1on,ah1ps • . The Department!•• ·basic 
objective in its work with these children is to en-
able them- ,to · par.1;io:Lpate 1n: an, 1nereae1ngly. epmtort- .·. 
. . ' . - . • - ' ~ ! ' • 
4llb1d. 1 . p •. 221 • . 
.. 42Ibid. 
· . ~
.· .· 
4.3"'l'he:. Qroup Work I)epartment of Boston Ch1ld:ren•sServ-
1oes Associa t1on," 'undated. (Dittoed} • 
--- -=-· - --=== 
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abl(l) 'and mature way in rela.tt'onships with their peetts, 
through a real~li,fegJ>oup experience ~d~r the leader-
ship or a trained worker. ' ' 
Children are referred to the. Department by case-
woJ~k agencies,. .such a.s Fe,mily .Service Associ~tion, . 
group work agencies,: ~ l:t)te settlement, child guidance 
elinic.s, _ ho.spi .tale~ 'school -guidance departme~t and . 
'children f 1!1 resident1.U 1nati tution.. Ohildren are 
referred tp _ the .t>e:Pa:rtntent ind,.v.idually, or as. members 
or a ' whole group needing service • . The department 
:fo;rms and works with severe.;t dif.f~:roent . type~ ;Jt club 
group$, being one or them · concerned wi tll p\'lysically :. 
hand! capped ch~ldPen_. · · · · 
services for. physically handicapped children are · 
given throUgh club$ f ·o.med around ~:me ·physically .handi-
capped .ehild. .Each ,club is oomposeo:-91" . one ref' erred 
child plus a number of five to seven children from 
his own neighborhood. These other children are pre~ 
sumably younga ters of h1 s $.ge with whom the ref' erred 
child ordinarily would ass.ocia te, .. :Were · he healthier ·or 
lese disturbed. Club m~et1nga .. a.tte often held in 
members homes~ altho;ugh some clubs meet in neighbor- · 
hood or community agenoiea. 
Meetings generally last an hc:n1r. and a -bali' to two 
hours. The club le.ader attempt$ to \l&e hie relat.1on ... 
sh1ps with memb'ers an to employ program activities in 
such a way that all -.· the members. non-ref" erred as .well 
as referred, will grow emotionally- in the course of 
the group's development. The trips and outings which 
are a t'egular teat~e ot4ctub pr_ogre.ms are used with treatment goal• in mind. . . . 
The Departn,~ent ta program is a ye•t--round program .• 
The Department oond1.1cts ita .. own summer o.ampJ e-very mem- · 
ber is o:ffered an .opportunity to attend camp for 
eighteen d&.ya andhe attends alorig With the m'~mbers o-f 
h1s own group, During the camping period workers are . 
able 1;o study olos3ly the . behavior .ot grou:p membe:r8 in 
a lAl."ger group settingo The ,observational data gathered 
at camp is ueed in tormulat1ng group plans in the autumn. 
The camp program is. arranged soae to PNVide a trame• 
work within whioh the ohildren can have a sense of 
72 
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security in addition to a f'eel1ng of f'xoeedom.4S 
. . . ' 
The group 'worl!er attempts to ' reduce . 1ihe ohl.ld•s 
an;Jf:iety over p.artio~patin.g in a o·lub by' relating th8 
experience to something with which he is already 
:ramiliar. He enoourages ,the child .to . talk abou t hie 
interests and the act~.vipie& .he hs.~ engaged in when .in 
the. h.ospi tal ' or at b;ome alone., explain~ng to hi~l how· 46 . 
he ee.n use thee~ inter~sts and expel"ienoe . 1.n · a grqu.p, • 
. Limits on act1 ~it1es used i.Q. tb& , gro~p ~~e:. ~et .. 
py the referred ch,ild•s . handicap. Withi.n the.;se:- .. l1n11ts 
.the kinds of . aoti vi:t,~~.e.~i . ~he leade;r sugges.t,I!J .. ,~~ .~/. d~·-.. 
ter;nined by the int~r:;~~-·.~,;s ~d .ce.pabil;;t ties o'f;; ~b~ . < ,·. 
handicapped child af-ld'"·tlt~ · other · member~. .· tr'~e p.~o;gZ.I,\t.n 
developed i s relate.Q. px-1ma.Ti ly to t h e chil d' a nep~s. 
as a person, rather .:th;e.n -to his handicap per· se.q · ·: 
• :···- • • • ' • • • •.< 
.· .. The I)epartmen( :tl,as f.o:rm.ed · .groups around children 
. in late1lG.'J and adoleaceriee with a . widet varlet¥ of 
hend~ee.pa. These .. have in~luded homebound childr.en ,- as :,a: 
well as those who s.;r>e l e as seve~e-ly er:tpplec.l. By · we.y ~ · :;i 
of illuS.tJ;'&.tion betWe~~ 195l-19.$.$. the .Departm(mt ao.~ 
eepted re;?e.rrals uf tw;el.ve homabQ'Wld and sevent:een :non-
nomebouncl children. ·- These ·. j.noluded ehild:ren w+.th· • .: ·. 
nephritis, h(:llttophil~:~ •. · neural tib~o•rutosls, . niuacu.~ar 
dy8trop}ly, residual} p.ol10 1 congenital heart disease"' 
curvature _ o:f the · spine,. sp1nablfE1da, heii.ring· dG.feot, 
ep1le~sy, double amputation, Perthea Disease, oorti- · 
cal motor seizures arHl rhetimatoid arttwi tis. Tho De-
partment. in some in.s .tanoes .llB.a . WOl'ked with phJSloally 
handicapped ohildreti JN'l:to. :are 'in · p eyohoth erapt•. In . ... 
other cases; in cooperation '1r~ith the medical agency·. '· 
workers have attempt·ed · t .o .help b:Q.e r ,ererr!Etd ohilci 
into psychOtherapy while he eontin)led a·s a member of 
a. group. The e:x;iste:rlee of an emotional disorder in 
a case re.ferred tro . serv1ce beifomee one more taotor 
to be assessed • . EValu.ati.on o.f lte 1mpl1eat1()ns t'or . . 
group work can . bE' made b7 the wq~ker who ha&:J · t~e bene-
.fi t o£ the sugge.stiqns ot: the child• s thel:'apist, if . 
there 1 s such,· and th.e ·· ad vi oe of · the Departmeri. t f ·s 
psychiatrio consultant. :tt is riot con.s1dered by it-
46 . 
. . Ibid. 
·· -
. .. : .. ~- . 
; ~ •. ~ 
··. ·. · 
.: .· 
. 47I'b1d. 
-
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self a ,9ufficient reason for nonacceptance of a re-
.ferral.4Q . · . · . 
Several children with termine.l illn.efls have been 
accepted for service during the . oouree o.f the }')apart-
ment's existence. There is alway$ the poss1"Qilit7., 
which the Department has seen occur 1n at least _aever-
al . cases, that medical reeearoh will .dieoover a cure 
for a disease previously considered hopeless. Apar.t 
from this;. however, -":t~e ·'Departm~nt. p~ooee:ds: on the ' 
basis of the idea that some children who are faced: · 
· · with such 111nesses .·. ~an .gain f'rom and ~ont:ribute to 
. a . group experience w.i tA their peers dUl"ing the!,- ··•· : . . 
· . 11Jtt:1 ted life span, : It i,s . obvious tl:lat great c:ar~ must. 
· be paid to the meaning of association w1 th thi• 7oung-
s ter :for those eh114_ren who are brought in ae gr~up · . 
~~:b;:~~r~~:n;n m!~=~~P~~o:;s p!~c~~~!~~ :~!~uit!~1~~ •. 49 . ,, 
. 
Acceptance for· ser~i;oe~ then, is pred1cate<1 tJ..pon ~. 
the .following requirements. The child mus-t be. soe.ially ; 
is.olated or likely :to b·eoome eo att.er bosp1t~l1~:a·t.ion. 
He cannot be ~o int~llectuallJ ret•rded that he 'will 
have obvious d1.ff1cut~7 in ,OO!Dmun:1;.cat1ng ";tt~ . eh114ren 
of approximately the same age.- He · ma7 be eirtotionally 
disturbed but not tc): the extent that he is unlikely . 
to tolerate relation!!hips with otheJ"s in a group ol' 
have an7 .interest in program a¢t1v1tiee. He nee4. n()t 
be .ambulatory, but it he is not, he must be able to 
engage in a substa.nt.ial range of sedentary aotivit.ies. 
If .these requiremen.ta ar~ not me-t and a oa·se aanno~ 
be· .. accepted.; the Depa:rtment helpi! the ref'erz·w·· ag~ncy 
to find other redo'Ur':ces for helping the child. 50, . · . 
$. Role or th~ Group worker in working with the physioallz 
Handicapped Children · 
, I . . 
. ·.:; 
In working with th~ physically handicapped childi the 
group workerts 
- -
---
48''rb1d·~ ··:-;lx.,:. ;::-:)::·J:· .-,,:· : -·· l. ·;:; •'l:~·~c ., -:-~·.· .· 
- .. 
49Ib1d. 
>Or bid. 
-
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• • • personal! ty and attitude are such . e.s to con-
vey. to each child a reeling of complete acceptance and 
uncondi ticmal lQve. . He must be aensi t1 ve to the nee~s 
or the children, g~ri,tle ,in approach~ equable _il'l 't;em-
perament and primarily a person honestly fond o:r ~hll-
.. dren. This attitudtf is gradually adopted by. t~e gr.o.up 
members toward each ·other. · His tolerant manner· slow-
ly causes a diminution or·· ~n:dety inr:.-the ch1ldre11 and 
greater tolerance t~~ar4 each other.~~ . . · ..... 
,· .. ' . . 
Although at fir~t e, ·Child niay be ·distrustf'ul· - ~f 
the new unfamiliar t~eedom and it may stimulate · anx~· 
ety ror a while, the ~eader*s attity.~e and late;r that 
o£ the other ehildren · reassure him.!> . 
. ; . . . . 
'Jihe tin.feriori ohild ' sometimes ' tries to poasess 
·. the leflder .and to mgn.op~lize his attention. '!'Pis .is 
an.outgrowth not only of hill need .for help becau~e 
ot personal limitations. The leader must contribute 
wherever possible to s.atisfy these demand-s witPout 
making the other ch1.ldren unduly aware o.f it • He 
remains throughout ~sychologically neutral• don2 
'I 
~! . 
siatently kind, helpful.,. and tolerant with all .• P3 
. . . . . . I 
. . I 
Regarding the f'unc ·tion of the group worke.r, the. Commi ttee j 
. . I 
on the Function of the Profes3ional Group Worker wrote: 
The group worker enables various types of groupe 
to function in such a way that both ~r()up interaction 
and program activities contribute to th.e growth ot 
the individual, and the achievement of desirable so-
cial goals. ~e objectives ot the group w.orker in-
elude provision for personal growth according to 1nd1-
vid ... lal to other persons, to groups and to society, 
and the motivati.on of' the individual toward the im-
provement of soeiet1J the Y."eoognition by the individu-
al ot his own rights; limitations and abilities as 
well as his acceptance or the rights., abilities·, -and 
5~s. R. ,Slavsotl.·, . The··Practice ot Group Thera~t' Int.er.-
national Universities Press, New York, 1947, p. 6t3-. · • 
. . ' 52 . . 
. . Ibid. 
· -
,··::. :. :····. 
·' . 
. ... 
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. . 
other funot1ons ot ~e group -wor~tel .. include: 
(1) forming the group, (2} demonstrating intereet i,n 
the total life of the ·child, (3) meeting with the 
group, (4) working with individuals outside the group 
meetings, (5) helping members relate to comml,lni .ty . 
groups; (6) recording and reporting; analyzing and . 
evaluating, god (7) 'Working s.s a member of: the total 
agency team • .?!:> · 
In his role as : }4orker with a group of physically 
handicapped .children;, t he aoeie.l group .worker creates 
o.nd maintains a group atmosphere that is consis,tent1 
trustworthy and supportive; he adapts program to mee·t 
special neede _o:f' individuals and to develop group . 
morale; he varies hi• own degree o:f' o.et! vity aa ne·ed.ed . 
to help the patient& have a successful experience; · 
and he provides continuity tg6the group ·"entity" 1n a t"luid, changing situatian.!'> 
, I 
Beside the social workel', a team or people usually must 
be provided for the evaluation, diagnosis and treatment ot a 
handicapped child: the various medical specialists, t;he 
psychologist, the physical therapists., technioil;lns, nul'ses, 
vocational counselors, teachers, agency staff members, etc. · 
Whenever possible, the various personnel making up the team 
should be housed tog~ther in a single unit. Should this not 
always be entirely possible :f'or all members of the team, 
channels of :f'ree oommunieationrnust be provided. 
54col'!lmittee on the Punct!on ot the Professional Group 
worker, A·A.o.w., Readings in Group Work, New York;., ·D·F·> 
Sull,ivan, Asaooiat!on Pr.~ss; 1952, p. · 422. ···· · : · . 
. 55Ha1 .. leigh B. '!'reeker, (}roup Work in the P1ch1atr1o 
Setting, American Association o? Group Workers, l9 5, p. 87. 
~6Ib1d., P• 92. 
--
= 
J,.s a basis for undertaking successful oollaborid~ion on 
the practicing level it is essential that there ba conviction, 
support and structure on the administrative level. The par-
' 
tioipating ata:f'f member on the practice l3V<3l ahculd be drawn 
into preliminary planning., and each staff mGm.ber Oriented b,-: 
the respective Chiefs ot se·rviae involved. Structure as a 
necessary eleme,nt 1n the collaborative proce:u sho~ld never 
be permitted to become ~ore important than service to the 
II handicapped. 
II Good communication hetwel3n team members is bas.io . to 
collaboration. The social worker should be efficient in se-
curing the information needed from other team members as well , 
as in sharing information with them avoiding terms peculiar 
to each profession. It is the social worker• s res.ponaibility 
to keep current on any medical development on any child with 
whom he is working in close relationship. s ocial i:lorkers have 
a responsi bili t:y to . cle.rif'y tor team members whs. t s.ct1 vi ties 11 
&.re appropriately related to their function as so~ial workers. ! 
It is important in the collaborative process for each 
participant to play the role assigned by his profession. 
1. The social worker ~eeds to understand his own role, 
·accept it and be proficient in it. It is only in 
this way that team members may use each other 
properly • . 
2. In a collaborative process the interests of the 
children are beat .served when each team member per• 
forma only the duties which are inherently and . 
uniquely the responttiblli ty of his own prore.ssion. 
3. The soeial worker should seek supervision and guid-
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a nce fr omll '. s ow n. sup erviso r a .:.d ~·1ot look t o t He 
ptl i S i. Ci a ;1 f o r ilel :·· i n tn:3 tters i n Wh i Ch 11 · n :. me e l f 
s twuld i'iave s p ecial compe t~!1 Ce. 
4.- Wnen doing collabor ~~ t i ve wo r lc , th e social 1-'iorker 
st10uld focu s atte ;. t i.on and effort u pon tkle well """' 
be L£•{£ of t he p a t Lent, pleoing th t a, if neces~:> ary , 
above his o wn inmedia t e acceptance and appr e val 
b,;:- tn e r hy ::. i c 1 a.n . 57 ~ 
!l· Tne . co ..Lla i:>ora tive process has impl icat ,ons for the re---= 
:.. ,. L,. : ~ .- · •• i 
latlonsnip among s o cial ~io rker, chi l d and family . 
It i s th e c~sponse. Dility o t' e ve r J t • .; alll me mbtir to 
fo ster L 1 so f crjas pos.s+ Ol ~:;; pos i tive feel ings bet-"" 
;,ee,J cliur.ta and otr:u:: r t t:.am fn(;Uli.:h: rs; tu e soc ~ al 
wo r ke r orings to tn 0 co l .J.. a oo r :· tl v t:J process an eva .,. 
lu ?.. t i on o f env .Lrc wn~:: {1taJ. f actor' ;:; li -•d faruil r~.- 1 a :-= 
t .L o n stL ps a ;~c t(. e i c b f .f l:lot u po .. • t nt; pa ·Lien t; she 
def t ne t:i f oe t 1. <,; pr!J ;S .ically l.la -.dic ap p .sd ch i.d ttl ~ 
roie o f eacn team mc mour.jd 
fo 1~ ·'-"1 J it .is im; -ortant - ~ 'f 
ci'a tio n of oti1er di s cipl L te ::.. with whict·.i concurr e :'Jt work ie 
dDne. .~. ger1t: r al int ,. :..·1 ec tu z.l u nde r s t a.n r.H ng o f p h \.l o so phy , 
ph.;· sicalij il. r,ndicapped ctl1l iJ is e _s se n t LAl t 1; t c. e s oc ial 
. 
' 
,·.:o t-kec i n co Lla bor ,;_ t lJ~g effect i vely~ .. 
Thi s u nder s t andL:~g of otl.t~:;c p r o f ,. ssions stlo .ild.aso ex= 
11---
1 
II 5 7 Jlir1am (). Co.Llier, 1' A Staf .t 6tudJ of Co J.la uoc a t i vt; E!i'or 
Pr,ij;.lcii)l~ ::. o :.C Co ... laborationj' ;,.,.,).Teamwor~ : Pi'iilo so pn .. and 
Princip..l.t::: ~ • ~ social ;sock f'ra~ti -:;t .m. 1'\edlca . .L. Cace and 
Rel! UOili tat ion s~ t ti ' II!;b, ~0 w graph 11. WaslJ.lng t on, D. c,: 
Tue Vf.fice of tto<:; <~ t or1al i\6t:. a ;Jii.htat1on, Dept . o f health, 
Ed ll va t i on a .1d \t' oi.far c , ,1.953 • p . 2 3 -25. 
?a 
tend to profe.eaions.l ethics and value systems. Social workera 
need to aeoept the fact that they a.re not the · sol.e reposi tors 
of social in:rormation. :and therefore, should be prepared to . 
recognize the oontributions of physieis.ne.; educators arid. 
others who can gi·ve help and understanding •. 
.- :' 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose of this study was to search the existing 
literature of social group work and education to find out 
what can be contributed to helping physically handicapped 
children adjust to their handicaps by group work as a method 
of social work, and by techniques in the field of education. 
The major questions .for investigation were: 
1. Which educational techniques are used in working with 
physically handicapped children in hospitals, homes, special 
classes, integrated educational programs? 
2. How is group work as a method of social work being used in l1 
working with handicapped children in a typical social group l 
work institution, in a camp, in a hospital, and in the 
Department of Neighborhood Clubs of the Boston Children's 
Services Association? 
3. What are the roles of the group worker and educator in 
working with physically ntmdieapped children? 
social group work and education agree in their concern 
for the needs of the handicapped child; botp fields see the 
child as an individual with special needs which must be satis-
tied. 
These special needs include: {a) being loved, wanted and 
feeling secure, preferably in his own home with his own fami-
ly; (b) being "found" and identified as early as possible; 
so 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
,, 
(a) being evaluated completely , diagnosed to :receive treat-
ment and rehabilita "C1on1 services of h igh quality; (d) being 
periodically re-evaluated by a team of professionals until 
maximum rehabilitation or benefit is reached; (e) rece iving 
vocational assistance, it" necessary in order that he may be-
come productive and self-sufficient; (t) having the opportun1- ! 
ty of eompletomg jos edioatopm om as "'normal" a setting as 
possible; (g) having group experience as an aid in developing 
initiative, social ease, friendships, and a feeling of his own
1 
worth in the community. 
The pro.,ision of equal educational opportunities for 
physically handicapped children is esf!ential, and communities 
therefore have the responsibility for providing the necessary 
facilities and trained personnel to make this possible. 
Physically handicapped children may receiv-e their education 
in school at regular olaesel!l, special classes, at home, in 
hospitals, and residential homes, with adaptation of methods 
lAmeriean Public Real th A ssooia tion; Services for Hand! I 
capped Children, New York: American public Health Association 
Inc., 1955, p. 69-77• American Public Health Association I 
beliovaa that: vocational rehabilitation services ie an indi-
vidual process; and the particular aptitudes and problems of 1 
each handicapped person determine the services he needs, I 
whether or not they are specially designed. Rehabilitation : 
oenterl!l employ a variety of professional personnel from d11"re~ 
ent disciples and o~fer a range of specialized services 
(physical education, medical treatment, occupational therapy, 
social work, training in activities of daily living, and the 
like). 
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and materials to each child's pattern and level o-r ability. 
It is considered desirable that handicapped children 
receive their education in as normal a setting as possible. 
This means that attendance at school is more bene-rioial than 
receiving instruction at home, because of the opportunity for 
socialization with other children. 
Group experiences for physically handicapped children 
are particularly desirable in helping them to develop initia-
tive, social ease, friendships, and a feeling o-r their own 
worth in the community. Participation in play experiences 
with their age mate ~with normal youngsters is encouraged 
where possible to help bridge the gap created by the disabili-
ty. Where this is not feasible, special planning and facili-
ties may be needed to give handicapped children opportunities 
for contacts with others. II 
~oat handicapped children, particularly the mildly physi- 1 
cally handicapped will be able to participate in the usual 
recreational programs for normal children in the community, 
with little or no modification of the program for them. For 
the moderately to severely disable,/. special progra.ms in a 
( 
camp, in a hospital in a specialized setting such al! the De-
partment of Neighborhood Clubs of the Boston Children's Serv-
ices Association may be necessary. For t~s latter group, when 
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who has had special training and experience with physical 
disabilities. It is essential, too, to have close liaison 
with the medical therapeutic agency, so that there will be 
adequate information about the degree of activity which is 
approprie.te ror each child. 
Educators and social worlters who work. with physically 
handicapped children !'eel thn.t the extent to which a child is 
handicapped depends more on his feelings than on the nature 
or degree of the handicap itself, and that the most important 
single factor determining the attitude of a child toward his 
handicap is the attitude o.f his parents. 
Educators must instruct the physically handicapped child 
through a curriculum planned to meet the urgent need for 
socializing influence .of group planning end group participa.-
tion, when the child's physical conditions don't keep him at 
home. His duties and functions confine the relationship with 
the family to education, avoiding all discussion of medical 
or personal problems. He encourages hobbies and vocational 
goals and soeial contacts w1 th other children. 
Grotlp workers center their goals toward helping the child 
to function within the limits imposed by the h~~dicap, and to 
learn, as a membe~ of a group and through guided group exper1-
enee, to resolve the basic feelings associated with his disa-
bility in social relationships. The physically handicapped 
child recognizes the social group worker not only as one who 
worked with him in the group situation, but e.s a social worker l 
-- "";;;:;.. - -=-- =-- =- = ===----
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whom he will use for whatever kind of problem he may have. 
While visiting the home of the physically handicapped, the 
group worker. attempts to solve some problems or the parent 
related with the C)bild•a handicap; he· encourages the parents 
to use their interests · and skills in helping him to plan for 
and work with their child and his group. He encourages 
special treatment and training to regular health supervision 
and schooling. 
It appear!! through the development of educational and 
social group work techniques, that there are several indica-
tions that further study is needed to de.termine in which di-
rection, education and social group work could ooC)perate in 
f9r 
programm.ing;the aot.ivit1es that medical treatment may suggest 
for the rehabilitation o.r · the physically handicapped child. 
A comprehensive diagnostic evaluation has several ob-
jectives such as: to establish the diagnosis and etiolOSJ 
I. 
I of the physical handicap; to determine the extent of in-
volvement and the degree of handioap:; to appraise the •tfect 
of the specific disab111ty on th.e pbyaioal and pe:r onali ty 
development of the physic a1ly handicapped ch1ldJ to aug~est 
a prognosis based on the severity of the hand.icap, the ohildta 
capabilities and potentialities, and the quality and availa-
bility of resources to h~lp him~ tq estimate the immediate and 
future special needs of the oh$..ld arid his tamily--medical; 
educational, social, psychological, and vocational; to recom-
mend and outline a plan o-r treatment. 
-- .;::-> = --- = :·-=-----
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Thus a di~gnos1s 1s essential in order to know what t7.})ea 
or services will be needed and how each physically handicappe 
child's problem may best be ho.ndled. '!hrough the oont~nts ot 
the diagno$t1a evaluation one ean eee that a t.ee.m of' pro-
fessionals must work closely together: (a) the medical ap-
praisal oonf'irmo o:r establishes the medical diagnosis and the 
degree of' organic and functional disturbance; it leads to 
recommendationa for treatment and offers such explanations 
and details about the disabling condition as are suitable for 
use by other members of the pro.feasional team in planning and 
carrying out services f'or care; (b) educational and vocational 
appraisal is a continuing process which inolude study of the 
child's record relating to his physical abilities, the type 
or training he has had, adaptability, exposure to competition, 
work habits·; a review of the extent and success of the edu-
cation he has received; a study of the child•s e.ptitu.das; e. 
review of his work experiences; a self-evaluation by the 
yoWlgeter, obse:r>ve.tions or hie ·parents, teachers, social 
worket•s; (c) the social work appraiaa1 attempts to determine 
not only the social, economic, emotional, and environmental 
f'actors which might be of value in planning care for the 
child, but also to recognize those factors which might preven . 
or hinder the rehabilitation process. soe:l.al evaluation re-
quires not only personal contact with members of the family, 
but also a pooling of in:formation .t'rom various pro.feaaional 
persons at the same time that social workers promote a joint 
- -
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evaluation of the situation by the team of profesmonals that 
each particular physically handicapped child requires for hie 1 
rehabilitation in a milieu where he will have the possibili-
ties to r elate with normal children. 
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